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rBOFESSIONA CABDS.  
QEO. O. QKATTAN, 
ATTOHNEY-AT-LAW, HAmRnonBCiia. Va. WOfflce 
South Side of OourhHouee Squero. 
GRANV1LLE EASTHAM, 
ATTOKHET-AT-I.AW, HAhltleojlBneo, VA. 0«M Nortbwefit Corner of Squitro. Now Eaw-DulMInc » 
few doors West of First NsUodsI Bsnk. »pr. 29, 80. 
F. A. DAINOERFJELD. u 
ATTORNEY-AT-IiAW, HAnnlHOtJBDHO, Va. »-Offloe 
South side of the Public Squsre. In SwlUer'e new buildlnit. Jd 
  —— It 
GEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. ITABtneoBBtJRQ, Ya. Office 1 
woet side of Court-yard Square, in Harris Building (,{ Prompt attention to all legal businoBs. JsnUO 1( 
CHARLES E. HAAS, a. 
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW. IIARRISONBHRO. YA Of- Cl floe on Bank Bow. Northwest corner of the Pnbilo Square, Mra. Thurman's bnlldlag.   H 
WM. B. COMPTON, 
(ItATR or Woodbob A CoutTOH,) will continue the ), PracUoe of Low in the Courts of Bocklngham; the Court of Appeaie of Yirglnla, and CourU of tho Unl- ti Ud States.  o 
HENRY A. CONVERSE, J, 
ATTORNEY AND CODNSKLLOB AT LAW. Harribon- b Buna, Va. Office in Court-IIouBe Square. Proctlcos a la the Coutts of Rockinghain county. Reference:— First National Bonk. IlaiTlBonburg, Vo. JankU. 
DBAS. A. TAHOBT. m. B. OORRAD. YANCET & CONRAD. 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW ahd INSURANCE AOENTS. -1 HABBIsoNBOnG, Va. *B-Offloo—Now Lrw Building, West Market etroot.   t 
TTOHN E. & O. B. ROLLER, 1 
ATTORNEYS-AT-IiAW, HAimi§owBtma,yA.—Practice in the Inferior and appellate Courta of Rocklngham i- 
and adjoining countieH. ^ jO-Oflttce, Partlow building, three doore above the post-ofttco, up-etaira. iulyll-3m t 
  — —   J JOHN T. HABI118. OB AH AM H. HARUIfl. « HARRIS & HARRIS, 
ATTORNRY8-AT-LAW, Hab&xsombubo. Va., will J practice la tbe Courta of Rot kingham and adjoining J 
oonntiee, and in tho United States Court at Harrl- > Bouburg. j85-01Hco over Post Office. mal-y J 
J. SAM'L HARNSBERGER, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. HinniBonBono, Va., will prnc- , 
tlco In all tho Coarto of Bocklngham county, the 8u- i premo Court of Appcnla of Virginia, and tho DlBtrict ( 
and Circuit Courts of the United States boldea at i BerriHoniiurg.  
STUART F. LINDSET, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, HAunisosnono, Va., practices in all tho Courts of RocklnRham, Highland, and od- lolning cnuotios; also, in tho United Stales Courts 
at Hsrrisonbuvg, Va. Offloo East-Market Street, 
over Juo. (!. ElHngor'e Produce Store. noT.13-ly 
G. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW, HAuHiHONDono.VA., will prac- 
tice In the Courts of Rockingham and adioiutng 
counties and iho United Statee Courts hold at this place, jo-onico In Swltser'a now building on the Public Square.   
John Pacx,, Wm. Shards, 
PAUL & SHANDS, 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW. HAnniBORBUBO, Va , will preclice la tho Courts ol Kooklnghsm and adjoining Counties, and In the Onllod Statee Courta at Hsrri- 
souburg. AS"office In the old Clerk's Office, In 
the Court-Houso yard.  deS.tf 
PENDLETON BRYAN, 
OOMMX9SIONER IN CHANCERY and NOTARY PUB- LIC, HAnntaoNDUno, Va.—Will give epecial atten- tion to tho taking of deposltioue and acknowledg- jnonte anywhere in the county of Bocklngham. Will 
also prepare doeds, articloe of agreement and other 
eantroets on very moderate terms. AyOffice In the Partlow Building, ucounlo of doors North of tho PosLoffice.   
O'FEIiRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW, Habiusonbubo, Va.. practice In the Courts of Rocklngham and adjoining conn 
ties, tho Court of Appeals at Stauuton, and the United Slates Courts at Harrisonhurg. eyPrompt 
at tout ion to colleotiona. Chab. T. O'Fkbbaix, late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. B. O. Patteubon, formerly of the firm of Uaae k Pst- toranu.  
JOHN R. JONES, 
COMMISSIONEH-IN-CHANCERY AND INSURANCE 
A gout, near tho Big Spring, Earrisoubnrg, Ya. Prompt attention to business^ lyit-tf 
~ DR W. O. HILL, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON. Office and Residence Immediately south of Royero House. iulylO 
DR. RIVES TATUM, 
PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON, Harrlsoaburg, Va., has removed hie office to his residence, corner of West-Market and German streets. Imy8-tf 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
DENTIST, HAitnlRONnuno, Va., DR. JOSEPH S HARTMAM, ASSISTANT. Sets of either upner or lower teeth, from ten to twenty dollars. WORK- MANSHIP WARRANTED IN EVERY CASE Office 
on Main Street, near Episcopal Church, and three doors south ol the Rovero House. [marls 
. mi li. S. SWITZER, 
DENTIST. HinmsoNBnno, Va. *JrF.«t«bliBhM In 1873.-5;# Will spend two days of every month in Mt. Crawford—the first Wednesday and Thursday 
after Oonnty Court.   
DR. D. A. BUCHEll, 
BURGEON DENTIST, would respectfully Inform the public that, having located permanently nt Bridge- 
water, he is prepared to fill, extract and insert tooth, 
and perform all other operations In hie line. flrff-OQlce, one door South of Barbee Hotel, Bjldgewator, Ya 
LEGAL. 
Commissioner's Notloo. 
JACOB PENCE, 
DORILAS MARTZ. Ac. 
MARY M. MARTZ, 40., 
vs » SAME. ADELINE E. 8. MARTZ, 40., 
vs SAME. 
In chancery in tho Circuit Court of Rocklngham Co. Extract from decree of Angnet 7lh, 1880: 
It to ordered that theao causes 
the COHunlBBlonere of this Court to take tho followf 
'"l 'An^onunt of the debts roeUug against the ta- 
ta? resl 
c,?ato of^hicb Mary M. M.rtz died eiezed and poe- 
"s^Ai account of tho transactions of J. H. Msnr.y as 
admlaUtiator M Mary M. Martz, dee'd. and as re- 
COiT ThS VransacUo'ns of M. J. Msrtz as receiver In 
4. f' d bis acts and doings toncblng the \in- 
him soeclally to report. tntpresied in 
are required to epiMar. . B» iggo. Given under my hand thle 17lh day ot Augue^^i i   m r-m o... ---o—-
Hans p. q. Com. In Ch'y. 
angll) 4w 
VIRGINIA, TO-WIT:—IN THECLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham county, on he SOth day of July A. D.. 1860. 
D.  Complainant. 
va. 
Charles Rutherford and John Rnthsrford Doris 
IH OHANOKBT. 
Tho object of this suit is to obtain a partition of a 
tract of land lying In Brock's Gep, of which the late A. S. Rutherford died seized and posscosod. oontafn- Ing 33 aoroa, between tho parties entitled to tbe earno. And affidavit being mads tbat tbe dofoudnnta Obarles Rutherford and John Bulhetford are non- 
residents of tho State of Virginia, It le ordered that 
they appear here vritblu one month after due P^p"' 
cation of this Order, and answer tbe plaintiff's bill or do what Is necessary to protect their Interest, and 
that a copy of tbla Order be published once a week for four successive weeks In tho Olb CommonweaIaTH, 
a newspaper published in Harrisonhurg, Va., and 
another copy thereof posted at the front door of the Court House of this county, on tho first day of the 
next term of the County Oonrt of said county. Tuste: J. II. BilUE, C. C. 0. R. O. C. E. Haas, p. q. [augB 4w 
ylROINIA TO-WIT:—IN THE OLERK'S OFFICE 
of the Circuit Court of Rocklngham county, on 
the 29th day of July A. D.. 1880. 
Margaret Aun Shaver, who sues by her next friend, 
B. F. Dove Complainant. 
vs. 
Henry H. Shaver and Perry Tappy Defondants. 
IN CHANCERY. 
The object of this suit is to obtain a divorce-a Vlncnlo Matrimonli—on the part of plaintiff from 
said defendant, Henry H. Shaver, and to have the 
rights of property settled between the parties, plain- 
tiff and defendauU. , „ , a. tx And affidavit being made tbat the defendant, Henry H. Shaver, is a non-resident of the State of Virginia, it is ordered that wo do appear here within one 
month after dno publication of this Order, and an- 
swer the plaintiff's bill or do what is necessary to pro- 
tect his Interest, and tbat a copy of this Order be pub- lished once a week for four successive weehs in the OisD Commonwealth, a newspaper published in Har. 
rteonburg, Va., and another copy thereof posted at 
tho front door of tho Court House of this county, on the first day of tho next term of the County Court of 
said county. Towto; J. H. SHlftJ, C. 0. C. R.O. 
augB-4w 
MOTHER'S WAY- 
Oft within our tittle cottage, 
Aa tbe nhadowa gently fall. 
While the sunlight touches softly 
One aweet face upon the wall. 
Do wo gather close together, 
And in haahed and fteodar tone. 
Ask each other's full forglveneaa 
For the wrong that eaoh has d jne. 
Should you wonder why this custom 
At tho ending of the day. 
Eye and voice would quickly answer, 
"It was once our mother's way I" 
If our home be bright and cheery, 
If it hold a welcome truo, 
Opening wide Its doors of greeting 
To the many, not the few; 
If we aharo our Father's bounty 
With tho needy day by day, 
'Tie because our hearts remember 
This was ever mother's way. 
Sometimes, when our hands grow weary 
Or our tasks seem very long. 
When our burdens look too heavy, 
And we deem tbe right all wrong. 
Then we gain a now, fresh courage. 
As we rise to proudly say: 
"Let us do our duty bravely, 
This was our dear mother's way." 
Thus wo keep her memory precious, 
While we never cease to pray 
Tbat at last, when longtheaing shadows 
Mark the evening of our day, 
They may find us waiting calmly. 
To go home our mother's way 1 
MB. SKINNER'S MISTAKE. 
It is not possible to permit it to pass 
numentioned. When an incident of 
unique interest and far-reaching im- 
portance happens, a newspaper is com- 
pelled to take notice of it. After all, 
this is a world where we must con- 
stantly sacrifice ourselves for others, 
and why should the journalist shrink 
from any duty, however painful it may 
be?
. L , The tragic event to which reference 
has just been made could not have oc- 
enned in those earlier days when met- 
al had not yet been for—in short, for 
one of tho purposes which it now serves. 
It is the opinion of all arcbsBologists 
that the primitive—or we might say 
the earliest form of the true—that is to 
Mr. Skinner to pay fur tbe articles, and 
then, withont giving him the slightest 
chance for explanation, kicked him in- 
to the street. 
Mr. Skinner satisfied himself tbat 
both the young woman and "George" 
were either drunk or crazy, and as he 
wished to leave town that day ho fore- 
boro to appeal for justice to tbe police, 
lieturning to Brewster Centre he has- 
tened to call on tbe daughter of the 
cooper. Usually, he was not anxious 
to meet the cooper himself; for, though 
that respectable person was well- 
meaning in his way, he was quick-tem- 
pered and muscular, and as such was 
not a pleasant companion for the mod- 
est and pulmonary divinity student. 
On this occasion, however, glad to have 
an opportunity to show the cooper his 
generosity, and be therefore mentioned 
that he had brought the danghter a 
present of a pair of bracelets from the 
city. 
The young lady was delighted, and 
waited anxiously while Mr. Skiunor 
undid tbe string and opened tbe box. 
"There I Sarah Ann 1" he exclaimed, 
as he exhibited the articles. "Those 
are what I call handsome, and I want 
you to let me put them on with my 
own hands this very minute." 
In bis subsequent desoription Mr. 
Skinner asserts that be thought at the 
time (bat the world had oome to an ] 
end. Miss Sarah Ann answered his 
innocent and affectionate petition with 
a loud shriek and a violent slap across 
his left cheek. Then tbe oooper joined 
in, and remarking tbat it "did seem to 
him that these parsons had just gone 
clear crazy," took Mr. Skinner by tbe 
nape of the neck, and after shaking 
him with awful energy, "fired Lim out," 
—as young Master Bobiuson, who wit- 
nessed Mr. Skinner in the act of being 
shot out of the front door, afterward 
said. Bruised in body and dazeoTis to 
his mind, Mr. Skinner sought bis 
boarding-house and his bed, where in 
the course of the day he learned that 
according to popular rumor he had 
grossly insulted Miss Sarah Ann, and 
that public opinion was divided as to 
whether be was drunk or insane. At 
any rale, bis engagement was broken 
say, the sex at first used a simple string, off and his reputation was ruined. Ho was so i 
Within historic times strips of cloth of has since disappeared from Brewster ® 
MABEL'S SECRET. 
The first day of the New Year, and 
the children were quarrelling I A bad 
beginning. 
"Alioe and Harriet, take your knit- 
ling work. John and Henry, yon may 
eaoh bring nine armfnls of wood into 
the wood-shed. Mabel, yon may take 
your slate and write, and I gnese, if 
they are let alone, the two babies will 
take care of themselves. Now for half 
an hour, let us have silence. If any- 
body speake, let it be in a whisper." 
So there was silence in the kitchen, 
except tbe noise tbe little mother mads 
with her pie making, and the occasion- 
al prattle of tbe two babiee. 
There was generally a good deal of 
noise at Number Thirteen; and some- 
times—pretty often—it wasn't pleasant 
noise. The children were all young, 
and all wanted their own way. Bat 
they had learned to mind their mother. 
Littlo Mabel sat with her slate on 
her knee, looking tbonghtfnl. She wrote 
and erased, and wrote again with much 
pains-taking labor. At last she seemed 
satisfied, and going to her mother said 
in a whisper: 
"May I have a piece of white paper 
and a pencil ont of your drawer 7 I 
want to copy something." 
"What is it? Let me see," said her 
mother. 
Mabel hesitated and blushed, but 
held it up to her, sayiag, "You won't 
tell, will you, mother?" 
Her mother read it twice over. Tears 
gathered in her eyes. 
"No, no, certainly not 1 It shall be 
a little secret between you and me." 
She got a nice piece of paper, and 
sharpened the penoil anew for the child, 
although she was pie-making. 
Mabel copied it very carefully, and 
laid it away in the bottom of her baud- 
kerohief-box, saying— 
"I shall see it pfton there, and no- 
body goes there but mother and I." 
But it happened one day that Har- 
riet was sent to distribute the pile of 
clean bandkerobiefs from tbe ironing 
into the different boxes, and as Mabel's 
was empty, she saw this writing. It 
was so short that she took it in at a 
HIGH TONE. 
"We are going in the country, Jane, 
Tbe aaramer months to spend." 
"Your papa must be awful rich 1" 
Spoko up her little friend, 
"Oh, no, he isn't—dearest Jane, 
If you will promise true, 
Upon yoar word, to never tell, 
A secret I'll tell you," 
"I never will, upon my word ; 
Til cross my heart as well. 
And hope to die right on the spot 
If I do ever tell." 
"Well, then you see,! heard my pa 
Tell ma that we would go, 
And spend the summer on the farm— 
The farm of Uncle Joe. 
''And ma she'll sew there for her board. 
And pa'U work at the mill, 
And Sam will help them plow tbe coin 
And milk the cows with Till. 
"And I'm to gather beerrles, too, 
Uy share of board to pay, 
And Jimmy, though he's rather small, 
JCan help them rake the hay. 
"While you're in town the summer long, 
With dust and beat and all. 
We're in the country fixing up 
Our old clothes for tbe l&ll. 
"Bat don't you tell now, for my ma 
Is saving to each friend 
That she muet have the country air. 
Her shattered uerves to mend." 
—Bradford Era, 
THE GERMAN COUNTESS. 
W. CROFP. ot ale, L'ompiainome 
George Calhoun's Adm'r et als Defendants. 
In Chancery in the Circuit Court of Rockingham at the May Term, 1850. 
••This cause is referred to one of tho Master Com- 
mlsslonors of this Court with instructions, after no- 
tice by order of publication, to examine, stato and 
settle tho accounts ot tho Administrator of Georgo Calhonn. dee'd. and report the asseta, personal and 
real, of the estate of said decedent, together with the debts against tbe same in the order of their priorities" I will proceed at my office In > arrlsonbnrg, on SATURDAY, THE 28th DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, to 
txecuto the foregoing order of reference. All per- 
sons holding claims against the estate of said George Calhonn, dee'd, are requlreed to presont the same to 
me properly authenticated, on or before said 28th day 
of August, 1880- , . . Given under mv hand as Commlasionor in Chan- cery of said Court this 2nd day of August. 1850.    . 1 Trtl pendleton br>an c. r. ieoted, if fit all. with the greatest Jim- J.E. 4 o. b. Roller, p. q. I'"'g w - cully, and were it not for the faot that 
rjVHE 3henandoa.h VALLEY railroad oo. quantities of this elastic webbing are 
j.w. t. Samuels va' annually manufactured and sold, we Uuon a motion in tlie County Court of RockinRhara . olirmld lift totallv unable to prove that In this matter "it Is furthered orderea thst this . . •' nnllonfnd 
cause bo roforred to a Commissionor of this Court it la in active USE- iliVlClenCO 001160160 
with instructions to ascertain and report what per- - __nn„-,(i0n with the UDSettiug of 
son. are eulitled to the compensation and damages COnnoCUOn wuu tut, ujjo b 
awarded in said report of Oamullsslonora John E. carriages IS tO tllO last uegree UniTUBt- DotoI and others (to-wit, tho sum of $1,820) and iu ,1 :n Bi10h moments the 
what proportion." Extract from decree: WOrlUy, Since IU bulu uiuiudusd . 
commi-signers' offiue. i witness is almost sure to be laboring HannisoMBDRO, Va.. August 10,1880. (  Still To all parties to tho ahovo motton, and to nil other under mOie Or lOBS eXOliemeni. OU11, persons intsrestBd: , „ „ „ „.. we ntav assume that within the last You will tako notioo. that I have fixed upon Friday. .i i i ■ „ nnoc tho 3rd day of septombcr. 1880, at my otiico in Hnrri- ten years the elastic material in quee- 
sonburg, Va., aa the time and place of taking tho ac- . Iinnn in verv ffeneral USO, and 
cnunto required by the above order of the County "On UaS peon IU very general uoo, Court of RockinRham county, at which said time and that the introduction Ol metallic Spiral 
^'fllven mTder^y^hau'd"as^funmlsfrione^'of^Bald bands, whether silver-plftted Or plain, Court, thle tho day and year aforesaid. has not Vet Bliperseded it. 
A
- 
M
- 
NEWMA
^w Mr. Skinner was totally ignorant of 
  the whole subject. He wao a Motho- 
EDUOATIONAL. <3ist divinity student, and in all proba- 
  — bilily he had never dreamed that such 
n - Twac+.+ao+o an article existed. Beyond any ques- EpiSC0p3.1 Female IHSt/ltiUue, tion, he was unaware that metal was 
WINCHESTER. VA. used in its manufacture, and there is 
not the least reason for doubting his 
PT T f Wlicat nil - - PrillCMl. solemn assertion that prior «o the rc- BV. J. u. Wiljdl) E.lJi, f j cen(, tra„e(3y ^ i,a(j never laid his eyes 
assisted BY a FULL CORPS OF teachers^ on ft pair of Biivei -plated spiral 
 — wire. Nearly all the people of Brew- 
The next session bogtns soptombor oth. 1888. The gter Centre, where he has resided so 
weTk'.r.rrwr.?mi0om aT Be'i8ion ot ^ many years, believe bis assertion and For olrcuUrs containing full information, apply to that he 18 entirely inoapable OJ 
ott, Benrj shockiott, prevarication, or of the greater crime Abner siisckiott, Andrew Lewis, b. B.Botts, c. a. wjth which he has bo unhappily been Bprinkei and M. Y. Partlow. JyKCt oharged 
SBEHAMiH TOLET AC1DEMT, A'SyK 
wiNciiEsxihU. va. 0f ieading cooper of Brewster Cen- 
 • tre, and he made bis first visit to New 
To bo conducted as under the lete able Prlnolpsl. A. York early last week. It WBS while 
M. Smith, M. A. The Sixteenth Seeeiou beglne Sep. down the Sixth avenue that tomber 18th, 1880. Preparation for University, for wajuing uowu . , . 
ooUcro, or for business. Fun corps of instruotore. his eye fell npon a silver-piated pair Location uusurpasBed for beauty and Bealth. Com- Avncvanri for nnlo in a shoo window and 
plete gymnasium and oxtenoive ouburbau gronnde. exposed lor Bate IU a Buop wiuuuw, nu 
send for Catalogue, c. l. o. minor, m. a , l.l.d., marked "only fifty cents. Mr. Skin- [Late President Va. Ag'l 4 Mech. OeUegs.l ^ thoU2ht thia waB an exoep- 
. . .. ... . 1 tional opportunity for buying a pair of 
Agricultural Impleaieuts, beautiful bracelets for his betrothed at ® a very cheap rate* The fact that the 
FERTILIZERS AND CHEMICALS, J shop did not appear to be a jeweler's 
 
shop, but was devoted apparently to 
the sale of ladies' clothing, gave him HAQER9TOWN l^MWQRAm AND FERTIL- additioiial rea8on to imagin6 thftt the 
 Co plainants 
about an inch in width have been very 
commonly used. Prof. Huxley has in 
bis possession a pair made of gray 
"listing," if that is the proper scieutifio 
term, which were found in a remote 
Yorkshire village, and which are be- 
lieved to be not^nore than fifty years 
old. Mr. Darwin also has a single one 
made of a strip of black velvet, which 
he thinks belongs to a later stage of 
development than the pair in Prof. 
Huxley's possession, and which was 
found near Salisbury Plain, and may 
have been tbe property of the daughter 
of the famous shepherd thereof. The 
use of elastic webbing, made of blue or 
red silk woven over a central core of 
India rubber, is comparatively recent; 
and it is asserted by authoiities which 
demand our respect that this material 
is still very widely need. Of coarsp, 
statistics on this subject can be col- 
Centre, and fears are entertained that 
he has committed suicide. 
This sad event was unquestionably 
due to the introduction of steel spiral 
springs as a substitute for elastic web- 
bing. Mr. Skinner honestly supposed 
he was buying a pair of bracelets, and 
his mistake was not an unnatural one. 
He knew nothing of the real nature of 
the supposed braoolets, and bad he 
been informed what they were, he 
would sooner have died than have 
touched them, and would have pre- 
ferred the rack or stocks to the com- 
mission of so horrible an offence as the 
open and public offering of them to 
Miss Sarah Ann. The thing is done 
now, and there is no help for it, but all 
good men will ask themselves whether 
the public exposure of such articles in 
shop windows is consistent with a high 
and true moralitv.—New York Times. 
C
business cards. Episcopal Fe ale Institute, 
OUR OFFER! 
Desiring to reduce our stock, we offer from tbia data 
a reducticu ol 
lO PER CENT 
ON OUR STOCK OF 
Clothing & Hats 
we have a very desirable LINE OF GOODS, AND YOU WILL SAVE MONEY BY GIVING US A CALL. 
8TAW HATS at COST. Country merchnnts iu 
need of FOR and WOOL HATS will find it to their 
advantsge to ©xamiuo our stock. 
TELFCIVE.S O-A-SKC ! 
I>. M. SWITZER & SON, 
South eldo public Squaro, Harrlsouburg, Ya. 
TEMUEL VAWTER 
Would rospeetftilly inform the cltixena of 
vnHI llarriaouburg that ho has opened 
Shop on East Market St., 
for the umnufacturB of BOOTS and SHOES In all their 
varied branuhos. Will koop constantly «u band a 
supply of tbe best mntsrtul. Hsvlng bad a piac leal 
sxporlouoo in the business of over thirty years, with 
a dotermlnatlun to keep pace with the time,, ho thiuks he can give entire Batlsfaotluu to «U who may favor him with a call. To his old patrons in various parts 
ot the county, ho returns thanks for past favors and 
solloits a continuance. jtt ff Uoiiairiuc done with noitness and aiapatcn. 
aam Special utteutlou paid to form of foot. Fita, tight or loose, just as desired, guaranteed. Address 
orders to mo at Harrlsouburg. 
aprl5l880-6m 
REVERE HOUSE, 
IIAUUIBONIHJKO, VIRGINIA. 
Mrs. M. I.UPTON PB0PUIETBE89. 
I'. E. A J. It. Lnpton, Managers. 
, JV
ey. . C. MD.D,, - - PriuciDal, 
assisted by a full corps of teachers^ 
The next aeBBion begins floptoraber 9th, 1889. The terms are moderate, viz:—$240.00 per Bession of jW 
weeks for board, English tuition. Ac. 
.F c nla a u  
tbe Principal, Winchester, Va. Refeiienoks:—Messrs. L. H. Ot H ry S a le
r Slia lett, r is, B. . Bott . C. A. u l jy22 C
HEMNDOA VALL Y -ACAD Y  
re STK , VA  
To bo conducted as under the late able Principal, A. ss n i s - e 5Oollog i oB ll Iocation a r asse  f r ea t  a healt . o - 
e e u sBe u . 0 L. 0 MINOR M. A L.L.D.,& lle e.]
A HOT WATER FOUNTAIN. 
The city of Pesth has almost accom- 
plished the task of ohtaiaiDg aa un- 
limited supply of nearly boiliflg water, 
which will be available for public and 
private use. The ready-heated fluid 
is obtained from a deep artesion well, 
from which when completed, the wa- 
ter will issue in a mighty fountain to 
the height of nearly fifty feet. The 
deepest artesian well in the world has 
hitherto been that at Paris, which 
measures seventeen hundred and nine- 
ty-four feet in depth. The Pesth well 
has already attained a depth of thirty- 
one hundred and twenty feet, and will, 
when bored the requisite depth, more 
than double the depth of its Paris ri- 
val, The water now issuing from the 
bowels of the earih, three-flfths of a 
mile below the snrface, has a tempera- 
ture of 161 degrees F., and tho work 
will he proseouted until a warmth of 
178 degrees P. is obtained. The mean- 
ing of these figures will be better nnder- 
stood when it is remembered that the 
temperature of a hot bath is 98 de- 
grees, while that of boiling water is 212 
degrees. The daily supply is already 
one hundred and seventy-five IbouBaud 
gallons—a quantity which will bo 
greatly increased at the enbanoed 
depth. The work progresses at the 
rate of fifty feet a month, and recent 
improvements in tho meohanioal ap- 
pliances render possible a still more 
rapid rate of working. 
A Tramp's Idea.—"Wood I saw wood 
for my dinner 1" said the tramp, with 
a look of horror. "Not much I won't. 
It isn't that I object to labor. By no 
means I assure you. I yield to no 
man in respect for the God-given 
privilege of earning my sweat—I mean 
sweating my earnings—that is to say, 
breading my earn by the brow of—yon 
know what I mean. I am ready, nay, 
anxious to work. Give me some hay 
"Resolved to Alwas spek pleasant 
when Bnnybody speks cros. 
"Mabel Ford." 
Somehow it fixed itself in Harriet's 
mind, and that evening she was busy 
with pen and ink. The result was a 
writing in Harriet's handkerchief-box, 
with a resolution written more neatly, 
but ihe same in effect: 
"Resolved, That I will try this year 
to return pleasant words for cross onee. 
"Harriet Ford." 
It made a difference that was easy 
to see, when two of the children began 
to practice this resolution. There was 
less of quarrelling. 
"That's mine I You better mind your 
own business 1" said John to Harriet 
one day, when she took up his top and 
was putting it in tbe drawer. 
"Bu', John, mother wants me to 
clean up the room," said Harriet. 
"Wei1, I want the top to stay there,'' 
said John, obstinately. 
"Well, perhaps it's no matter. A top 
isn't much liiter," said Harriet, pleas- ' 
antly, 
John was fully prepared for a con- 
test. I'm afraid he would rather have 
relished one. He stared. Then he 
looked ashamed. Then he spoko. 
"What made you say that, Harriet?" 
Harriet laughed and colored a little. 
"Tell me. what made you?" John 
insisted. 
"Oome here, and I'll show you," said 
she. 
She took him into the clothes-' ress, 
where was the row of pretty handker- 
chief-boxes, eaoh labeled. 
She opened little Mabel's and took 
out the clean, soft pile of handkerchiefs. 
"Look there 1" ssid she, John read. 
"The good little thing 1 She never 
does quarrel, anyhow," said John. 
"So I thought I had better put one 
in mine too," said Harriet, and showed 
here.— Youth's Companion, 
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APPLE-TREE BORERS. 
A snbscriber asks how ho can get 
rid of the apple borer. According to 
a writer on horticultural and agricul- 
tural subjects, when borers have cnce 
gained possession ot a tree tbe only 
way to get rid of them is to hunt for 
them carefully with a knife or wire and 
destroy them. The eggs of the parent 
beetle are deposited during nights in 
June, and are placed in the hark of tbe 
tree at the surfeoa of the ground, or 
whatever may surrouad the tree. These 
eggs hatch in our latitude during Sep- 
tember, and it is soon after this that 
the young grub may be easily removed 
without the use of anything more than 
the point of a penknife. A few min- 
utes spent iu this way about the first 
of October eaoh Fall will keep tbe tree 
from this pest.—Scienlifio Amtiican, 
One thing which caused me much 
perplexity was the effort I was con- 
stantly making to reconcile the de faclo 
German countess with that haughty 
creature who, wearing a coronet of 
diamonds on her lofty brow, trails her 
velvet robes through her ancestral balls 
—on tbe stage and in Marlitt's novels. 
Tbe ancestral halls are certainly there, 
and the coronet, in some form or oth- 
er, is omnipresent. One sees it carved 
upon the furniture, engraved upon the 
plate, embroidered npon every conceiv- 
able article from a handkerchief to a 
dust-cloth, embossed upon every but- 
ton of every male servant's livery, and 
branded conspicuously upon the wood- 
en shovels and buckets in use about 
the place. I should not have been sur- 
prised to see it in repousse upon the , 
shells of the eggs served at Abeudbrod. 
In short, it is everywhere except upon 
the place it was originally intended to 
adorn, where it appears only on occa- 
sions of stale. 
But the German countes?, according 
to my observation, is a plain, domestic 
creature, who trots brisbly about dur- 
ing the forenoon hours, attired in a 
simple shOrt dress, with big apron and 
snowy cap, a heavy key-basket jingling 
in her hand. She arranges to the min- 
utest detail the meals of the family, 
the servants of the house, and the la- 
borers in the court, all of whom receive 
a separate bill of fare. Every article 
required in the preparation of these 
meals, even to the salt is carefully 
weighed out. Each servant has so 
much sugar, tea, and coffee per week, 
which he can consume at bis pleasure. 
That this alone is a laborions task every 
housekeeper will admit. At dinner the 
oountess appears freshly, bnt still simp- 
ly dressed. After dinner she is seen 
with knitting in band, or a great bask- 
et of mending by her side, working 
with as much assiduity as any Ameri- 
can housewife, hardly allowing herself 
as much time for reading or recreation. 
Eaoh napkin, towel, etc., is held up 
against the ligbl, and rigidly inspected; 
eaoh thin place, even in the coarsest j 
crash towel for kitchen use, is carefully 
darned. I was much amused, at one 
place where I visited, to see the daugh- 
ter ot the house, fresh from boarding- 
school, going through this process with 
a greai basket of liuen, under the sn- 
pervision of her mother. I remarked, 
rather in the way of self-oongratulation, 
that in America we made ourselves less 
trouble. 
i "What I" exclaimed the lady, "you 
do not mend your linen ?" 
i "Not the kitchen towels at all events," 
' I ventured to answer. 
"Oh, Fran S— 1" exclaimed the 
I young girl, with melodramatio fervor, 
t "Take me to America with yon! A 
i land where one need not darn the 
j kitchen towels must be heavenly 1"— 
r September Atlantic. 
HANCOCK AT CIIERUBUSCO. 
RAPHAEL BEMME8 S ACCOUNT OF THE TODNO 
uedtenant's VALOR. 
It was in the hot fight for tbe bridge 
at Oherubusoo that Lieut. Hancock 
ron his first brevet Tbe day was per- 
fectly clear, bat tbe smoke, as it rose 
over the heads of the combatants, 
formed s deep canopy that partially 
obscured tho sun, and refit oted back 
the vivid flp.rhes of the gnns as they 
belched fire and iron from the frowning 
fortification npon the advancing ranks. 
Then it was that it became the duty ot 
tbe Sixth infantry to charge etraighfc 
through the hell of fire upon the 
works in front of them. 
Tho rest of tbe brigade was ordered 
to move by the flank, parallel to the 
road through tbe fields; the Sixth wae 
ordered directly np tbe road to storm 
the tele dupont, Lieut. Hancock's com- 
pany, Capt. Hoffman in oommnnd, led 
this terrible charge. Tbe Mexicans in 
the work, whose attention up to thia 
time bad been directed to tbe troops 
advancing through the corn oo either 
flank, seeing tho gallant Sixth making 
this direot assault, turned all their gnns 
upon it. Some of the men recoiled 
nnder tbe sweeping stroke of the artil- 
lery, bat the offieera rallied them, and 
with a shout they again rushed for- 
ward. Bat it was not to be done. 
Tbe awful storm of lead and iron 
that poured down and across that 
causeway permited no living thing to 
stand against it. In tbe words of a 
staff olnoer's report, "the Sixth infant- 
ry was met by so distrnctive afire, rip 
ping and catting its ranks in pieces 
tbat it was forced to reooil and fall 
back; which, however, was done with 
the coolness of a parade." Gen. 
Worth, who was with the advance on 
tbe flank, shonted to Lieut. Hancock's 
company to leave tbe deadly oaasway 
and incline to the right into tbe corn. 
Then, while still under a galling fire, 
they dashed past, at a double-quick, 
(he deep, wet ditch that surrounded 
the work, and carried it with the bayo- 
net, Lieut. Hancock by tbe side of his 
captain, leading bis men to the embra- 
anre and over tbe walls without the 
help of leaders, Tbe enemy could not 
withstand the shook, but gave way; 
and in a moment more the cheers that 
rang out gave notice to tbe brave fel- 
lows fighting along down the line that 
the key to the battle-field had beea 
taken. 
A merchant at tbe Highlands, seek- 
EMPIRE GRAIN DRILL, 
vrlth ft new invention for eovrlog fortllizerB, 
Victor Clover Holler, Hoy «ncl Fodder M«8tlc»tor«, Feed Cuttcru, Corn Mlllft aud ail agricul- tural Implcmeuta. 
Rnugh'ft Illglt Grade Chcmlculft, for ma kiug houe-oiftde tertillzera. 
BADBH'S HIGH GRADE ACID PHOSPHATE, 
BaugU'a Double Eagle Phosiihate, 
BAUUH'S ECONOMICAL FERTILITEB, 
liUClIUOIJtU reiABUil tu ILUU^IUD gmw n • • a A U Z-ft iUrx /x UJUlCUUUb n.0 JULigiiiauvso, ' • 
pair were much cheaper than they would to spread right out herV1 wnll to icS *0 badger a one-legged son ofErin eoj wba 
, have been at Tiffany's or elsewhere. Show me where there is * stone Wall to ^ BmorniDp> gafd to him: "I unposeaa TTrx Arx♦ hq cLrtn ami fi nrlincr an-' lay—behind. Anything but helping in pa,r:.L „'ii talk al.oat the fit of a fe 
Thlft Houfie baa been tbor ugbly repaired and fur- pidhed tbruuglioot with new and tasty furniture. Is 
ouuvenlently located to the tulcgruph ullice, bonke and 
other buelueea Uonsee. 
IX EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS. 
Tbe tatilo will alwoys bo supplied with tbe best the 
town end city markets afford. Attentive aervsnls aw- id-ycil. 
A HATH -HOUSE Ic connsclsd with tho Houas. 
— Bsugh's Pure Raw Rons, Pure Bono Mas!, Purs Dis- ■ renalre so f r- uolveil Bone. taaiv fnrullure. Is Tho sbove-nsmcd goods are warranted pure, under lib offi . a a utl forfeiture ol tbe bill. Bsiigb 4 Sous are the largosl well as tbe ol.leai luanut'acturers of Fertilisers iu 
the United Statas. end owing to tboir largo facilities FIRST-CL SS, they can afford to will tbelr goods at tbe lowest prloes t f Give uip ft call IWoro vurchusiugs d vrlth ibe buftt thi Ytiry UcHiiucUuliyi ioutiYfe HurvftnU oiu- J. W. U ARM AM, 
Offult Building, N. Main St., UunUouburg, Va. 
ith tho Uonte. jj29 2m 
nl Hotel I. 
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He entered tbe shop, and finding an 
other pair precisely similar lying on 
the counter, he took them up and 
asked the young woman behind tho 
counter their price. Finding that they 
were only fifty cents, he examined them 
carefully, and asked if they were large 
enough to fit a rather stout young lady 
in Vermont. The shop-girl smiled and 
replied that they certainly wore not 
too small for any New England lady. 
Then Mr. Skinner asked if she would 
kindlv put one of them on and let him 
see how it looked. To his utter amaze- 
ment, tho young woman called iu a 
frightened tone upon "George," a largo 
man in the rear ot the store, and in- 
formed him that ".bis villain"—mean- 
ing the meek and innooent Skinner— 
"jb insulting me." "Georgp," who was 
evideutly a pruclicul man, lirat required 
l i . t i  t l i  i  
the most distant way to devastate the 
mighty forests of this broad land that 
the Almighty meant to gather mois- 
ture and induce tbe reviving rain to 
fall upon the parched earth. Why, do 
you know that this oontiueut is to be- 
come an arid desert if this deetruotion 
goes on. It's a fact, and I won't bo a 
party to it. No forests, no rain—ev- 
erything dry, dry as I am. 1 decline I 
the responsibility of it. Tell me you've 
got some coal to curry ic, and I'll see 
if I can't send you a boy to do it; but 
no wood sawing for mo, if you please." 
"Wake up, my son, woke up I Don't 
bo a sluggard. Remember it is the 
early bird that oatohen the worm." 
Sleepy offspring; "Don't want no 
wotma; I've had 'om." 
say, P t ick, with all talk ahont the 
Virgin Mother, I do not believe she 
was any better than my mother 1" 
"That may be," was the prompt reply, 
"but I tell ye there is a mighty differ- 
ence in the character of their sons." 
Patrick remained master of the situa- 
tion. 
—  — 
Clergyman (to^newly wedded pair). 
"The marriage state imposes various 
duties. The husband must protect tbe 
wife, while tbe wife must follow the 
hushaud whithersoever ho goes " Bride, 
"Lor*, sir, can't that he altered in our 
caee ? My husband is going to be a 
letter-carrier. 
   ^ »   
How to find a chip of the old block 
- —axe the blook. 
' o Radicals term tho policy of the debt- 
is t t paying portion of the Democratic par- 
i oved ty in state, "the narrow and illih- 
r  t erai p0ii0y of the Bourbon party in 
w in- Virginia." Well, that policy which 
j first favorB ft tax of fifty cents on the ban- 
be tree (j,.^ dollare, and a capitation tax, in 
ican. order that an honest debt may be paid 
- and the children of the State be edu- 
s s - oated, may bo narrow and illiberal, but 
 
if > hafc sort of Polioy 10 "h1011 |m. oi imposes a prohibitory tariff for the ben- 
.n w riob monopolisls, and by 
THE FIRST PRAYER IX CONURESS. 
In Thatcher's Military Journal, un- 
der date of December, 1777, is found 
a note containing the identioal "first 
prayer in Congress," made by tbe Bor. 
Jacob Duche, a gentleman of great elo- 
quence. Here it is—a historical ou- 
rosity: 
O Lord, onr Heavenly Father, high 
and mighty King of kings, and Lord 
of lords, who dost from Thy throne bo- 
hold all tbe dwellers of the earth, and 
reiguest with power supreme and un- 
contiolled over all the kingdoms, em- 
pires and governments, look down ia 
mercy, we beseech Thee, on the Ameri* 
can States, who have fled to Thee from 
the rod of tbe oppressors, and throwa 
themselves on Thy gracioas protection, 
desiring to be henoeforth dependent 
only on Thee. To Thee they have ap- 
pealed for tbe rigbteoasness of their 
cause; to Thee do they now look np 
for tbat oountenanoe and support 
which Thon alone oanst give. Take 
them, therefore. Heavenly Father, un- 
to Thy nurturing care. Give them 
wisdom in oounoil and valor in tbe 
field. Defeat the ma lioions designs of 
our ndviearies; convince them of the 
unrighteousness of their course, and 
if they still persist in sanguinary pur- 
poses, oh 1 let tbe voice of Thine own 
unerring jostioe, sounding iu their 
hearts, constrain them to drop the 
weapons of war from their unnerved 
hands in the day of battle. Be thou 
present, O God of wisdom, and direct 
the counoils of ibis honorable assem- 
bly. Enable them to settle things on 
the best and surest foundations, that 
the scenes of blood may speedily 
be closed, and order, harmony and 
peace may be effectually restored, and 
truth and justice, religion and piety 
prevail and flourish among thy people. 
Preserve tbe health of their bodies and 
the vigoi of their minds; shower down 
upon them and the millions they here 
represent, such temporal blessings as 
Thou seest expedient for them in thia 
world, aud orown with everlasting glo- 
ry in tbe world to come. All this wo 
ask in tbe name and through the mer. 
its of Jesus Christ, Thy Son, our 
Saviour. Amen. 
which trade is restricted and the de 
mand for labor lessoned, that can see 
nothing good outside of tbe isms that 
originate in tbe pbarisaieal puritanism 
of New England, and that strives to 
perpetuate hatred and seationaliam in 
order that corrupt partisans may re- 
tain possession of their fraudulently 
obtained offices?—A/ex. Gazelle. 
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Robinson (after a long whist bout 
at the club)—"It is awfully late,Brown 
What will you say to your wife?" 
Brown (in a whiapsr)—"Ob, I shan't 
say much, you know, 'Good morning, 
dear,' or something of that sort. She'll 
say the rest." 
Love is the embroidery of imagiaa- 
tioa oa the stuff of aature. 
The death of Herschel V. Johnson, 
of Georgia, removes annother distin- 
guished man of the past, and who 
was still young enough to oome to tbe 
front again and play an important part 
iu the politics of the day. Mr. John- 
son was the candidate chosen for tha 
Vice-Presidency on tbe ticket with 
Stephen A. Douglas after the split of 
the Democratic party in 1860. During 
the war he became well known in 
Richmond as a Confederate senator 
from bis State; and although never a 
strong partisan, be was devoted, after 
hostilities began, to the fortunes of hia 
section. He has filled several places 
ia Georgia since tbe war, and has act- 
ed frequently, though not with mnoh 
success, as a peacemaker. Reoently 
his name had often been mentioned, 
and in the politioal troubles of Geor- 
gia be was fast beooming prominent 
again. 
A knowledge of cooking is not ef. 
sential to tbe happiness of a bride and 
groom, but it is a handy thing to fall 
back on after the honeymoon. 
o 
Old Common wealth. 
II VKRISUSBVIta. VA. 
TKTTRSDAY MORNING. A.n«. 26, 1880. 
11,0 right of trial by Jury, tin babeas coipm. the 
liberty of the prene. the frcetlom of epeech, the nat- 
tiral rlghtaof peieone, ami the rights of property, 
niuet be preserveil.—i/ancoct: in 1807. 
Nntioual Dt'inocrutic Ticket. 
FOU PltKSIDKHI, 
WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK, 
,'of Penneylvania. 
ron vtcE-ruK.aiDENT,' 
WILLIAM H. ENGLISH, 
of Indiana. 
ELKCTOnS AT LARGB. 
Joan Ecttots, of Aognsta. 
P. W. M. Kinnf.t, of Prince Edward. 
DISTRICT ERECTORS. 
First District—Tboma« Croxtok. of Essex. 
Becond " —I.. R. Waitj. of Portrmoalh. 
Third " —lliLt. Caktbb, of HsnoTer. 
Fottrlb " —SaatoxL F. Colemak. of Ctncbsrland 
Fifth " —James 3. Ripd, of Heory. 
Blxlh " —SAMOsr. Ohteeir. of Bedford. 
Suvcuth •' —F. U. MoMduxk. of Greene. 
F.ighth " —J. Y. Mekieer. of Roppahannock. 
Ninth •* - A. A. rni.EOAR, of Moutgomcry. 
run CONGRESS, 
Judge HENRY C. ALLEN, 
OF SIIENANBOAH COUNTY. 
At the high sounding name of "At- 
lantic, MissiEsippi and Ohio Railroad," 
Boon became known as "Mahone's 
Road," so the party he leads in the 
State is fast losing its identity in the 
euphonious title of ''Mnboncgan." 
No (me democrat can endorse the 
7lh ct July electoral scheme, if he will 
consider for a moment. It was made 
up by a couventiou composed in part 
of Republicaus, and that taint alone 
should arouse suspicion upon the part 
of every true Democrat. 
We are sorry that we cannot to-day 
publish the discueeion at Staunton on 
Saturday eveuiog las', between Judge 
Allen and Cnpt. Paul. It will not dc 
tosay that "Rookingbam's favorite son" 
did not get his "tail feathers clipped," 
on that occasion at least. Yes, "Allen 
is afraid to meet Pau1," very much. 
Bah I Now a howl from the Richmond 
Whig is in order. 
Wixicn is the True Dkmoctiacy t—In a 
discin-eiou at Hanover ( 'ouhIioubo yeatorday, 
between M»j. W. F. C. Gregory and C'apt. 
John Paul, the latter representing the 7th- 
July ticket, Maj. Gregory said in his epeech 
that so anxious was he for tlio success of the 
Democracy in Virginia that if the National 
Democratic Committee decided that the 7th- 
July ticket was the regular Democratic tick- 
et ho, for one, would vote for it, and then 
turned to Capt. Paul and ssked hint if tho 
same committee said that the 19lU May tick- 
et was the regular ticket, ''Will yon vote for 
ItK" Capt. Paul hesitated, but. seeing the 
anxiety of the bystanders for htm to answer 
replied, "Nary time." What will Jotin S. 
Wise, H. H. Riddieberger, William E Came- 
ron, et ais., eoy in answer to the same ques- 
tion f—[Richmond Stale, Kith. 
Is it trne then, as has keen eo frc- 
quiently eaid of late, that Capt. Paul 
is the "asaistant Republican" candi- 
date for Congress in this (tho 7th) 
District ? 
We all know that before the 7tii of 
July convection was held there was 
not one of the leaders of the nonde- 
scripts who could tell which side be was 
on—whether a Democrat or a Repub- 
lican—nor could they tell which Na- 
tional ticket-tbey would support. We 
kiiidly submit, as a proposition of plain 
coiamou sense, that it is a suspicious 
circumstance when it requires a whole 
winter, all of the spring and well into 
the summer months, for a man or set 
of men to find out whether he or they 
are Republicans or Democrafs. Such 
men are not the sort wanted in this 
Dcmocratio District as a Congressiou. 
al representative. 
It is a very foolish boast, made by 
people who are nsually credited for 
fair common sense, that "Judge Allen 
is afraid to meet Capt. Paul upon the 
stump." So far from that being the 
case Judge Allen will meet him any 
and everywhere. All that Capt. Paul 
can make off of him in a discnBsion 
he will surely earn. There is not 
so much rapidity of speech npon 
Allen's part, but his blows are simply 
awful when they descend, and Capt. 
Paul will be apt to find him a "foeman 
worthy of bis steel." We have no fears 
for Allen, neither as to his ability to 
take care of himself and champion the 
cause of Demooraoy against Paul or 
any Repablioan candidate, nor as to 
the result of the election in November 
THE CREDIT MOU1LIEU. 
Oakes A, Oliver and Frank M. 
Autep, sons of the late Oakes Ames, of 
Mussachusettp, who was expelled from 
Congress on aeoonnt of bis part in the 
Credit Mobilier transaction, published 
in the Sunday Herald, Boston, on Sun- 
day of last week, a "justification'' of 
their father, and addressed a letter to 
the Old Commonwaalth, among other 
papers, asking for n pnblioatiou of the 
same. It is too lengthy for oar ool- 
amns, at present, and a perusal of it 
does not convince us that it is a thor- 
ough and oomplete history of the 
Credit Mobilier transaotionr. It may 
be correct, generally, as far as it goes, 
but it does not touch npon the points 
which so mnch interest the public, 
now that one of the actors is a candi- 
date for President. 
The history of the Credit Mobilier 
scandal la not generally nnderstood. 
There are some points in it, however, 
well knawn, and npon which all agree, 
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that be paid bim as the dividend, af- 
ter paying np the utocb. Garfield 
said it was a loan, but did not stale 
for what purpose. Some of his apolo- 
gists say it was borrowed to build e 
house, and others that he bortowed it 
for a European trip. For any purpose 
$329 was an annsnal sum for anyone 
to borrow, espeoially for the purpose 
pretended.  
A PRETTY HESS. 
The 7th-of-Jalyera held a Congres- 
sional convention at Tappabannook, 
Va, on the 17th of Augnst, and nomi- 
nated Judge Oritcher for Congress. 
From the report of the meeting as 
given in the Fredericksbarg Star we 
extract a couple of paragraphs, beoanse 
of the singular composition which 
makes up the party known as the 7th- 
of-Jnlyerp. 
The sc-cailed Resdjaster Convention met 
here to-day. The gathering was noted lor 
its complexion, politically and otherwiee. 
There were precent meo claiming to be In- 
dependent Republican Readjuatora, Straight- 
out Republican Readjuatora, Democratic Re- 
adjuatora, Conaervative Readjuatera, includ- 
ing three negroes. There wore aeveral 
members of thia convention who participa- 
ted in the body that nominatad Mr. John W. 
VVoltz, republican. 
Ob I was'nt that a pretty mess ? 
How do the Democrats of the Read - 
jnster poraaasion, who yet hold on to 
the 7tb-of-Jaly combination, like the 
list of their associates? 
Here is another extract: 
Mr. J. G. Cannon addreaaed the con Ten - 
tion during the abaence of the committeea. 
Hla^remarke were very bitter in danouncia- 
tion of the "Fundere." He aald the Repub- 
licana ought to unite with the Readjuatora 
in thia conteat. There waa no difference in 
the Keadjuater aud Republican partiea, on 
ly they were travelling on two roada, both 
aiming at the same object. Cannon ia a bad 
man, a very had man, and ia a moat pitiable 
ppecimen, politically apeakiug, of the white 
race. His remarks appealed to the lowest 
pasaions and prejudicee of nature, and were 
applauded by hia hearers. 
DEATHS OF DISTINGUISHED HEN. 
Last week's record of deaths of dts- 
tingnisbed personages was nnnsually 
large. Adelaide Neilson, the great 
opera actrebs, died in Paris. Ole Bull, 
the world-renowned violinist, died at 
the place of bis birth, Bergen, Nor- 
way. Hon. James A. Sedden, best 
known as Secretary of War of the 
Oonfederato States, died at bis resi- 
dence in Gooobland county, Va., on 
Thursday last, in bis 65th year. Hon. 
Herschel V. Johnson, of Georgia, who 
was on the Democratic ticket with 
Stephen A. Douglas in 1860, died at 
hia home in that State. Judge Spot- 
ford of Lonisann, died at White Sul- 
phur Springs on Friday last. He was 
tho U. S. Senator elect liom La., and 
contested the seat of the fiaudulent 
Wm. Pitt Kellogg, who has held it by 
Republican chicanery for some years. 
Dr. Archibald Graham, a distin- 
guished citizen of Rockbridge county, 
died at his home in that county on 
Monday, August IGth. 
Pare Dune Dust agslat Kmllh A Men's Raw 
Rone Phnsphate. 
IN RRPI.Y TO MAJ. OKO. CBKtSMAN'B COMMU- 
NICATION IN TUB "OLD COMMON WEALTH" 
OF WEEK BEFORE LAST. 
GREAT MEETINGS. 
Staunton is putting things in order 
for tho great Democratic demonstra- 
tion to take place there on the 8th 
of September, Gen. Roger A. Pryor, 
of New York, will be one of the speak- 
ers. Until after the close of the war 
Geu. Pryor was a citizen of Virginia, 
and ia one of the ablest political speak- 
ers ia tho Union. Senator Bayard, of 
Delaware, will also be present and 
speak on that day. 
On Friday, the lOtb, the great dem- 
onstration will take place here. The 
most eminent speakers will be here, 
including Gen. Wade Hampton, Gen. 
Pryor, and others. Let Valley Demo- 
crats remember these dates. 
We appeal to Judge Alien to spare 
our "favorite son." 
O.IWHAOK ALONG TOUE MULE, JAMBS. 
A CAMPAIGN BONG. 
Br.DIOATSO TO WHOM IT MAY OOKOKKN. 
Where now in smtTlng Schuyler ? And that honest (?) boatman, where ? Both iu that boat they oould not float. Credit-Mo-bl-lier 1 
So harap along yotfr mule, James, Au>l climb tho wild cauawl; Your better boat shall bravely ffoat Par up Salt Creek next Fall. 
And are you really poor, James? Well, a President should be, Like Ctesar'a wile, not only poor, But above suspicion; See f 
So whack along your mule, James, And lest again yon fail. Leave Pavomeuts and Paolflo Roada, To olimb tbe wild cauawl. 
You ©rack your whip, call names, accuse— The wolf aoensed the lamb; Trutf men are true, in grey or hlue% And don't scare worth a cent. 
Bo thump along your mule, Jaosev, The soldier saved tho laud, And will again; Qod gives the roin To an untarnished hand. 
Aye r Hancock, English aud the Right I And if yon raise a row— This Hancock, he's a f)gting-cock I Don't you forget it now. 
Bo thump the lowly mule, James, And lest again you fall. Leave PavemeDteand Pacific Roads, And stlek to your cauawl. 
Yon rokbed us oneo, don't rob us twice; For If you do, by Joe, The honest English of it is. The flgbtfng cock shall crow f 
Bo whack along your mule, James, Aud lest again yon fall, Lesvo Pavements and Paclfle Roads, And stick to your cauawl. 
A colored man was shot in Missis- 
sippi tbe other day, but os he was a 
Demoorat ami bis assusxia was a 
Gteeubaoker tbe Republioau organs 
will burs very litUs to say about it. 
The Major ia decidadly miataken In advla- 1 
> ing th« farm.ra to try tbe various fertlliz- 
, era now in tbe market, and thereby aacer- 
taln which ia beat adapted to their several 
I farma. This would certainly be a very tardy 
and expensive process. Would it not be far 
better to have the State Cliemlst make a 
chemical anaiyeia of the soil on the dlffei- 
parta of your farms and thereby aaeertain 
what your land needs, what chemical ele- 
ments are wanting to supply the require- 
meota of the cropa you propose to raieeT And 
' when you ehall have ascertained how much 
ammonia, aaltpstre, phosphate, potash,soda, 
or other chemicals, your lands need, get that 
fertilizer that containa the greatest quantity 
l of the very chemical elements your land re- 
| quires. Thia ia what the country mutt come 
to aooner or later as a matter of certainty in 
i production, and economy in time, aud in^tlis 
use and application of fertilizers, oratimu- 
Ianta,and therefore every county, or at least ■ every judicial circuit or senatorial dla't should 
have an experienced,licensed Chemist devot- 
ed to tbe agricultural interests of the cooo- 
try, for io ralae good cropa they must be fed 
while growing, and to know bow to feed 
them, you must flret know what the sol] 
lacks, or of what chemical element|it has too 
much, and thus learn to know what it needs 
and how to neutralize what is injurious. It 
Is folly to call a mere atiuulant, like guano 
and some phoaphales and ntber compounds, 
••Fertilizera," when in reality they are only 
atlmuiautp. It ia true that a good atimulant 
like guano and some of the beat phoephatea 
will generally make a good crop for one 
year on almost any land, but it leaves the 
land poorer every year, or at all events doea 
not improve it, and ie of no service to future 
cropa. But while all fertilizers, like baru 
yard manure, bone dust, &c., are also more 
or leaa stimulants, they fertilize, enrich and 
improve the land permanently, and produce 
good crops of grain and grass for years. 
The Major says in hia letter that he has 
"used pure ground bone mostly for years." 
This ia true, for he has purchased from 3 to 
10 tone a year at my miila near Bridgewatsr 
nearly every year for about ten or twelve 
years past,for which patronage I thank him. 
tie also aaya that by the nse of that pure 
ground bone, ' "he baa greatly improved hia 
land and bis cropa for thia honest confet- 
aion or certificate 1 also thank him. But he 
farther says that ''laat year" he used 200' 
pounds of pure bone on one part of a field 
and tbe name quantity of Bmith & Son's Raw 
Bone Phosphate (now being sold by his 
brother Wm. Ohriaman) on the other part of 
tbe field, and that the result was twice as 
much wheat per acre where the phosphate 
waa used,as where tbe pure bone was used, 
but aaya the grass waa killed on both pieces 
by the dry weather. And therefore he con- 
not know what effect the phosphate will 
have upon the future crops npon that piece 
of load, or whether ha Improved or injured 
that land by its use, or left itoolylu the 
same condition it was in before. But we all 
know, and ho is too honest to controvert the 
fact, that if it was very dry, as be admits it 
was, the ground bone did not dissolve suffi- 
ciently to act that season, as it should and 
utherwise would have done, but that it is 
stili there and will act more and more year 
after year as it dissolves and wiil bring the 
gfrass out booming, and thus permanently 
improve the laud. Experience has shown this 
to be incontrovertible. And tbat is wbat a 
sensible farmer,looking to the future, wants. 
Again be says, "laat year" bo put another 
field in wheat with 200 pounds of the same 
phosphate and that be got 19 bushels of 
wheat to tbe acre, whereas the year before, 
with 200 pounds of pure bone he obtained 
only 16 bushels of wheat to the acre "on the 
same field." 
But he again candidly and honestly admits 
that both were dry years ; hence the ground 
bone used the first year did not fully disaolvo 
aud fully act until the second year,and there- 
fore was it not after all the pure ground 
bone of the preceeding year that made the 
crop the second year t for all who ever used 
our bone dust, or ground bone, will admit 
and tell you that ite effect is always contin- 
ued for years, and its effect the 2d and 3id 
years is often the greatest and most obvious, 
especially if the first year was very dry. 
Hence you do not lose your money by tile 
first year being dry. But where is your 
guano or your phosphate,or its effect, the 
second year 1 It is often not traceable, ex- 
cepting by leaving the land poorer than be- 
fore. And after what I have said, I am seri- 
ously tempted to believe that the first nam- 
ed lot on which the Major raised twice as 
much wheat last year as he raised on the 
adjoining iaud with ground bone, was aiso 
sowed with ground bone the year before, 
aud tbat it waa also the ground bone that 
gave him such a goed crop this year on that 
land, but he may have forgotten to state the 
fact, us he may hare deemed the fact im- 
material as he did in tbe last case. But if 
this was not so, then it was the dry weather 
that caused the difference this year, but the 
ground bone will yet burst forth with its 
rank vegetation. It may be a little slow some 
times, but it will come, for it is indestructi- 
ble until exhausted by years of rich 
and abundant crops. For the richest and 
most concentrated essences or chemical ele- 
ments of the earth form tho bone, and 
the farmer knows the advantages of return- 
ing to the earth, the rich elements that 
come forth from the earth in its animal and 
vegetable production, hence all who have 
thoroughly tried it, adhere most tenaciously 
to barn yard manure, the vegetable produc- 
tion, and to pure ground bone—the animal 
production of the earth, unless they, like 
tenants, are in a hurry, and having no inte - 
eat in the future of the farm, prefer some- 
thing to stimulate,like guano and phosphate, 
for a single crop. 
The Major admits that pure Raw bone ie 
Vjtfbaseof all fertilizers." Why then should 
the farmer not use this "base of all fertiliz- 
ers" altogether and alone, or adulterate It 
with ashes, which contain potash and soda, 
and aid In dissolving the raw bone;and plas- 
ter which is itself aBtimuiaat,and thus make 
his own phosphate to suit his land, at half 
tho price he pays the agents of foreign com pa 
nies and importers. The Major tells us he has 
shown bis faith in Smith & Son's phosphate, 
by purchasing 17 tons for his use this fall, 
hut'I fear I would do him injustice if 1 did 
not attribute hie choice a "little" to the fact, 
that his brother is selling that phosphate, 
for he (s remarkable for his kiod-hearted- 1
 uess, amiability and fraternal affection, ss 
well as for bis honor and integrity. But we 
are all impercepttbly more or less inllueac- 
ed and our judgment more or less warped 
by those tiee of affection, and we would lack 
one of the greatest, best and noblest eie - 
ments of human nature. If we failed to feel 
and recognize the iofiuenee of those ties. I 
therefore say that it is possible the Major's judgment about bone dust and phosphate 
may have been a little warped in that way, 
and I suspect that it was really designed as 
an advartisemeitt for brother William's ben- 
efit
- O. W. BEBLIN. 
Gen. Albert J. Myer still lies in a 
preoarioue condition ut the Palace Ho- 
tel in Buffalo, N. Y., and tbe an- 
QouDooment of bis death may be ex- 
pected at any moment. 
Gen. Garfield is seeking tbe the 
Presidency, The Preaidenoy is seek- 
ing Gen. Hancock. This ia all there is 
to it.—New Haven Register. 
It is very pretty for tho repabliosns 
to talk of carrying Indiana when they 
are shirering with fear over Ohio," 
Rer. D. S. Doggett, of the M. E. 
Church of Virginia, is critically ill in 
Riobmind, Va, 
To defeat the officeholders the great- 
est efforts of the people will be re- 
quired.—.V. Y. Sun. 
The Russia harvest is tbe worst since 
tbe famine of 1873. 
For tho Old Gommobwxalth. 
A KEMINISC KXCE. 
Mn. EnrronThere is scarcely anv por- 
tion of Virginia tbat the average citizea of 
Hockingham knows as little, personally, as 
the county of Frankllu. Except an ooca- 
sioual Tunkor prtacher who may be sent on 
a visit to the brethren of that denomination, 
of whom there is a smart sprinkling io the 
county, few persons from your part of the 
Valley ever visit her. I do recall the fact 
that a young man of your town married au 
lute resting young lady of this vllUgo (Rocky 
Mount) a few years since—I doubt not the 
only iutermarriage between tbe counties in 
many years, if ever before. Until within the 
last few monthe, the county baa been inac- 
cessibie, except by roads; that called turn 
pike, as from Salem and Big Lick, would 
well compare with your road from your town 
to Franklin, Pendleton county, via Rawley 
Springs, before its Improvement. The Tun- 
ker population here came from Botetourt and 
Roanoke, and some from West Maryland ; 
few, comparatively, from your county or 
Shenandoah. In looking over a large con- 
gregation. a short time ago, collected to hear 
Dr. John Miller, now of "national" repnta- 
tlon, who has been spending this summer at 
the Roanoke Bed Sulphur, ten miles north 
of Salem, I was struck with the preponder- 
ance of beauty among theTunker women. I 
hope your readers of that faith will not take 
offence at the word "Tunker." 'Tie never 
thought of by those using it as Intended to 
do anything else than deacrlbo the sect, very 
few, comparatively, knowing what is meant 
by German Baptiste, 
A day or two ago we made the acquaint- 
ance of a venerable man whom all call 
"Uncle John Flory," now In bis 87th year. 
Hia grand-parents, Flory and Fisher, on both 
sides, came from what is now Hagerstown, 
Md., to the Valley, anterior to the Revo- 
lution, and settled in that pert of what is 
now Roanoke, formerly Botetonrt, between 
Cave Spring and Salem, on Back Creek, He 
was living in the neighborhood, six or eight 
miles north-west of this place, where be 
now is, in 1813, and would have been In- 
cluded in the second draft of the war of 
1813 if peace had not been declared. He 
waa a wagon-maker, but so ingenious that 
he made spinping-wbeels, reels, threshing 
machines, patterns for foundries, turned and 
fitted up castings for his machines, circular 
saw-miiis, &c., repaired clocks and watches, 
and was universaily useful. 'Tis of a visit 
that he made at twenty years of age, to 
Rocklogham, to his uncle, John Flory, ma- 
ny ojd people of your county will remem- 
ber, as one of the oldest Tunker preachers, 
always in German, that I have to detail this 
reminiscence. 'Twas in 1814—and my im- 
pression is that John Flory mus- have lived 
near Dayton, near which this incident oc- 
curred. He says "there was an extraordina- 
ry flood," as he supposes the bursting of a 
waterspout on a creek that comes from the 
spring in Rock town, as your town was uni- 
versally called at that day, and two neigh- 
bors who bad gone there with two four- 
horse wagons, to haul brick, to build a 
chimney, on their return found the creek (Cook's as I suppose) out of its bounds; but 
believing the weight of brick would ballast 
their wogons and enable them to stem the 
mad torrent, rashly ventured in. Such was its impetuosity the wagons were immediate- 
ly upset and broken into pieces, some of 
which were never found, and all the horses 
carried into one pile in a tremendoue rock- 
heap, where be saw them, some on their 
backs, and in every sort of position. One of 
the drivsrs wae drowned. He does not, a(.- 
ter the lapse of sixty-six years, remember 
their names. 'Tie doubtful if there ie any 
one living in your county, since the death of 
vnur venerable townswoman, Aunt Polly 
Van Pelt, a year ago, who will remember 
auy thing of it. I met John Flory under the 
roof of his warm friend and croney, "Otey 
Hambrlck," one of the most ingenious men 
in wood or iron found in auy community. 
Called upon by John Flory to mend his spec- 
tacles, a year ago, he made this discovery, 
that mav be of most important use to opti 
cians. His specs had become too young for 
him, when by accident, Mr. Haiuhrick, on 
teverslng the glasses, found they became 
admirably suited to the eyos of bis friend. 
Passiug the family burying ground on my 
way to hie house, I observed that a pair of 
the handsomest marble tomb-stones (head) 
for the graves of his first wife, Frances, born 
July 6, 1810, and who died Aug. 7, 1859.and 
oldest, sod, Major Joseph A. Hambrlck, born 
April 7, 1833, wounded atDrewry Bluff Mar. 
16, '64, and died Mar. 29, had just been put 
in place the day before. On asking why he 
l ad not met mo at a dinner party on that 
day. he said 'twas tho auuiversary of his 
wife's death, and some of the neighbors had 
met to aid bim In the pious task of placing 
these stones in their proper places. He had 
quarried from a bluff close by large pedee- 
tals of soap-stone, into which the marble in 
each was inserted ; and I have never seen 
BO perfect a job. These beautiful stones 
were the last ever fashioned by the famous 
workman in that line, in Lyncbburg, Mr. J. 
B. Oeddess, who died on their completion, 
Mr. Hambrick has thesympathy of all soath 
ern Virginia in the death of his noble and 
most promising son, a graduate of the V. 
M. Institute, a rising young lawyer, major 
of the 24th Va. Infaulry, wounded hrst near 
Warren ton, Va,, next at Gettysburg, and 
the last time at Drewry Bluff. 
Hamilcab. 
Voice of the People. 
HILLSDALE, Mich. R. V. Pierce, M. D.: 
I had a serious disease of the lungs, and 
was for a time confined to my bed and under 
the care of a physician. His perscriptiona 
did not help me, I grew worse, coughing 
very severely. I commenced taking your 
Medical Discovery, which helped me great- 
ly. I have taken several bottles, and am re- 
stored to good health. 
Tours respectfully, 
JUDITH BURNETT. 
New Advertisements. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered In the Circuit Court of Rookingbam county, lu tbe chancery 
cause of Perry Fuuk, &o., tb. John W. Moore. &o.f at tbe May term, 1880, I will eoll at public auction at Timborville, at 1 o'clock, 
On Saturday,Sept. 18tin, 1880, 
TWO TRACTS OF LAND, one containing Q1 Acres, tbe other 13 Acres, 13 Roods, three miloa Southeast 
of Timbervllle, being portions of the real estate in- herited by Elizabeth Moore, doo'd, from tho estate of her brother, George Moffett, doo'd, adjoining tho lauds of Noah Holtsinger aud others. TERMS.—Costs of sale iu hand and the remain- der in three equal annual instalments, with interest flrom the day of sele, the purchaser to give bonds 
with approved security, aud the title io be retained as 
ultimate security. 
aug28-4w-b. O. B. ROLLER, Commissioner. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PURSUANT to a decree rendered in tbe Olrouit Court of Rockingbam couuty.in the chancery 
cause of D. N. Waehingtou and wife, Ac., vs. Julia A. Wasingtou, A c., at tho May term. 1880. I will sell at public auction at the front door of the Court-house in Ilarrisoubiirg, 
On IT rid ay, Sept. 17tlk» 1880, 
A TRACT OP ABOUT 84 ACRES OF LAND lying 
near Taylor Sprligs, in said county, known as part of Die Walker or Huston tract. TERMS: Costa of suit and sals in band, and the 
remaluder in one, two, and three years after date, 
with interest from date, the purchaser to give bonds therefor with approved seunrlty, and the title to be 
retained as ultimate security, 
aug 30-4t O. B. ROLLER, Comm'r. 
Commissioner's Sale 
New Advertisements. 
SOIEiOOIj. 
The Poorlh feulon of MIm M. O. Seldom School 
w"l coumeDoa WKDNBSDAY, SEPTEMnRR Bra, XwO. «ag'J6-aw 
EXTRA ORDINAR YN 01 ICE. 
In order to place THE WEEKLY GA- 
ZETTE within tbe reach of all who dealro 
sound political information, all the news, 
and interesting miacellaneous reading mat- 
ter, It will bo farniehed until December 1, 
1880, to eingle eubscribers or clube, poit- 
paid, for TWENTY-FIVE CENTS, and un- 
til the 4tli of March, 1881, postpaid, to ein- 
gle anbaenbera or clubs, for FIFTY CENTS. 
Clubs raised in the varioua election diatriota 
will greatly aid the cauee of reform and 
help to secure the election of Hancock and 
English. ThiB ia the way to circulate the 
doeuments. Address 
THE GAZETTE, 
*"628  Baltimore, Md. 
"public sale" 
—or- 
ValwaDl© Lots J 
Aa Commluloner appointed by tho Circuit Court la 
the chancery cnu.oa of A. B. Irlok'a adm'r va. Fry 
S-vS' „ ' e,ma T'. Spcnocr Terrell, Ac.; aama vs. Tifflu Donuovan, fco.. and tbe same vs. Huuulcutt, 
ao., I will, on 
S»turany, Sept. lltb, 1880, 
offer for sale at public auction. In front of the Court- 
laud •<>" Harrtaonburg, Va.. tbe following lota of let. The ona-Aore tract aold by A. B. Irtoli to A. A. Hunnioutt. 
TarrelT'" one"Aora 'raot •"•d by aame to Spencer 8d. The one-Acre tract aold by earns to Tiffin Don- 
novan. 4th. The tract of 8 Acraa and 30 Poles sold by aame 
to Fry Overton. Ian<1
 "'i originally one tract. It Urn on the Rawley Springs Turnpike, on the Western aide 
of Harrleonburg, adjoins the lands of W. B. Lurty 
and othera, and la part of what Is known as the Hoy's 
wooda treat. TERMS.—One-fourth cash, the balance in elx. twatrc and eighteen months. wlth;lntarait from date, Xurobaaer to giro bond, with good security, for the 
cferred paymonta. CHA3. A. YANOEY. W. R. Dowan, Auctioneer. 
aug26'4v Commissioner. 
The HarriBonburg Iron Foundry. 
P. BRADLEY, 
MANDFACTDRER of Livlnga. I mm ton Plows, Hill-side Flawa.^Uu^haaaa Straw Cutters, Oene-Mllls, Wnad-Sera.HaHElE-nM pera, Horae-power and Tbreahar Slira. Iron Kettlea, Polished Wagou- 
oxea. Circular Saw-MHIa, Corn aud Fleeter Orushere, Fire Gratea, Andirons, &o. Also, a anperlor article of Thimble Skeina, and alt kinds of HILL GEAR- ING, Ac. BWKlnl.hing of every description, done promptly, at reasonable prloea. Address, 
maySTTS-y P. BP • DLET, HarrleonhnnkTa. 
aa-IF YOU ARE LOOKING 
FOB cheap GROCERIES, 
QUEENS WARE, AND ALL 
GOODS IN TUB GBOCEBY 
LIKE, CALL ON ME OR 
a f a <1 ^ \ 
PURSUANT to • decreo rtndered iu tho Circuit Court of RncklDghftiu County, iu the Ohsncery Ottuse of M. M. Ilelbert vs. Chrlsmsn R. DrauutT, at (bs £luy term, 1880,1 will sell at public auctiou, upon 
tho promlsftH, 
On Friday, the 17th day of Sept.. 1880, 
ftn undivided onu-siith intorest in tbe tract of 300 AOKlCi OF LAND, which came from the eetafco of floor go lirauner, dee'd. known as the dower Uftot, 
sltualed near tho town of Hroadway. TEKMfl: Coste of rutt and rale in hand, and tho 
remainder in throe equal annual yaymeuU, with iu- J tereat from day of aale, tbe purohaaer to give bouda 1 Iherofor with approved eeourtty. end the tilhi to be 
relained ee ultUuaia aacurlty 
au* 30 tt-fc 0, B. &0LIJLB, CoAua'f. 
THE EXCHANGE HOTEL, 
"Wooda twolx, Vlrsclnlu. 
This Rouat ta new, and baa bean reluralahed In the best of atyle. The table will ba supplied at all times 
with the best the market afforda. Tbe Bar will ba 
stocked with the beat of Llquara, such aa pure homa- 
made Whiskey and Apple Brandy, hoitlad and draft I Beer, Brown Stout aud Porter. No palna will be 
apered to luaure the comfort of guest.. MW Good etabling and esparleuced hostlers. ■ug hi. GEARY. Proprietor. 
REAL ESTATE. 
—or a— 
VERY VALUABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN BARRISONBUBO, VA. 
A T tho request of tho beneflcisrles in a certain /V trust deed, executed by F. 8. Orove and lieltlo id. Grovo to the nndorsigned Truateo on the 0th da/ 
of February, 1870, to vecure certain debts named ill 
raid trust deed, which is o! record in the County Clerk's office of Rockingbam county—Deed Book No. 16,p. 143—the underaigned will proceed to aell aa public auction at the front door of the Court honae, in Harrieonbnrg. ON SATURDAY, THE 818T DAT OF JULY. 18S0, 
that valuable HOUSE AND LOT in raid trust deed 
conveyed, lying on Itorth-Malo Street, Harrisonburg^ immediately South of the residence of Nelaon Sprin- kol. and recently occupied ty Col. D. H. Lee Marts. The house la large, now and comfortable; good neigh- borhood, good out heusea and a splendid yard and 
PUBLIC RENTING 
OP PROPERTY 
Near Koezlctown. Va. 
AS COMMISSIONER APPOINTED BY THE CIR- 
cult Court by a decree of June 26th, 1880, in the 
chancery cause of A. H. Johneon,Ao., vs. Catharine Sbughruo. I will, 
ON SATURDAY, THE SIST DAY OF AUGUST, 1880, 
in front of the Court-Houso in Harriaouburg, Ya., 
offer at pi bllo renting tbe tract of land aasigned to Mrs. Oatbarine Sbughnie. aa j.er dower, in the lands 
of Timothy Shugbrue. The tract containa about 40 
acres, Md la situated near Keezletown, Va. The 
renting will be far a term of years (not exceeding five years) Bufflolont to pay amount of debt reported in tbe above mentioned chancery cause, and costs of 
renting. TERMS.—Enough cash In hand to pay costs of 
suit and renting, and balance in annual paymonta, 
ailing due at the end of each curront year; tho ren- ter to give bond with good security for deferred in- 
stalments. ED. £. CONRAD, tlommlasioner. 
Y'J* Laug0-3k Wm. R. Bowman, Auctioneer. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above renting has been postponed until SAT- URDAY, SEfTEMBKR 4TH, pbO. 
ED. S. CONRAD, 
aug2C 2w Commissioner. 
XTTJEtXaXO 
OP 
PROPERTY IN MT. CRAWFORD,VA. 
AS COMMISSIONER, appointed by the Circuit Court, in the Chancery Cause of Loewenbach Ac. 
vs. Allen, Ac , I will, 
ON SATURDAY. THE 14TH DAY OF AUGUST. 1880, 
offer for sole, on the premlBes, that LOT OF LAND 
situated iu Mt. Crawford, Vs., on tho East side of the Valley pike, adjoining Mrs. Elizabeth McAtire 
and othera, being tho lot formerly owned by Jonaa Heller. TEEMS:—One-third caab, balance in 1 and 2 years 
with intorest from day of sale, purchaser to give bond 
with approved security for deferred payroonts. 
ED. S. CONRAD, Comxa'f. Y. A 0., Attorneys.—JwlS-ts. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above sale baa been postponed until SAT- URDAY, AUGUST SlsT 1880, and will take place in front of the store of Diuges A Swltzer, at 4 o'clock. 
P. ED. 8. CONRAD, 
aug 19-11 Commissioner. 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above aale has been postponed until SATUR- DAY, AUGUST 28th, 1880, and will take place iu front of the store of Dingea A Bwltwr, at, 4 o'clock, i M. ED. a. CONRAD, 
aug30-ll Coiomlsaiouer. 1 
BERLIN'S 
Pure and Uaadnlterated 
mono DusrSS 
FOR SALE AT ONLY $38 PER TON. 
OB $37 PBB TON, WHERE ANY ONB PERSON OB CLUB TABES BEVKN TONS OB MOBB, AM. CASli OB NEGOTIABLE NOTES WELL ENDORSED, WITH DIBOOUMT ADDhD. 
We have about 170 tons of this uneqaaled Ferllli- 1 
zer for sale this season, of which about one half is 
already engaged and we are awaiting orders for the balance. And as the price of wheat is low this sea- 
son, we have also reduced tho price of our Bone Duet to the unprecedentiy low price of $38 per ton at 
cur Mills at Berlinton, near Bridgewater, or $37 per ton aa above etated: For thirteen years we have manufactured this in- 
valuable Fortilizor here, and so general has been its 
use, and eo eatisfaotory its reeuits iu the yield of both grain and grass, that we deem it unnoceasary to do more than refer to the hundreds of Rockingbam 
and Augusta farmers who have Used it during that 
time. And we will therefore only say that we DO NOT BLEACH AND SOFTEN OUR BONES by the 
steaming process used at soap factories North of the Potomac, by which every particle of grease and oify 
matter is extracted, and much of their most valuable fertilizing properties destroyed, aa by charring; nei- ther do we diseolva them with sulphurlo acfd (vitriol), 
which to eome extent produces tbe same bad effect. Neither is our Bone Oust adulterated with ashen, lime, plaster, dirt, or South Carolina phosphate rock (commonly called South Carolina bone), neither is it 
converted into a mere stimulant by the nse of ohem- ieala, which may produce one good crop, but will leave the laud poorer than before, or. at all events, 
will not pormanently improve it as Pure Bone Dust 
will. Come and see how we make it. and also to examine 
and see for yourselves that the man who said that our bones are ftam the Western plains, and that we are 
adulterating our Bone Dust, is a liar. 
aug36-tf O. W. A E. L. BEBLIN. 
e s egarden, containing nearly half aa aera of land. TERMS:—One-third cash, and tbe residue In equal payments of elx and twelve nrirntho, with Interest, for which tbe uurcbaser Is to execute hia bonds se- 
cured by a lien retained on the property. For farther information addrara Win field Liggett, Harrleonburg, Ta., who ia authorized by al) partiaa 
to make the above sale lor me, JESSE J. FORTER, Jy8'4w True tea 
POSTPONEMENT. 
The above eala baa beeu postponed until 
MONDAY, AUGUST 16th, IWO. (OOUBT DAT) 
JESSE J. PORTER, Truataei 
POSTPONEMENT. Th.xSoT.Mle hn.b«.n poripoii«d nntll BATUB* DAY. AUGUST Mth, 1M0. JESSE J. PORTER, 
TraalMt 
JELZESJsrmiwcar 
or 
B R OAD W A YJP R 0 P E R T Y. 
By virtue of a decree rendered in the 
cliancory out. of B. M. Bhodet A Co. r».B. O, WllUunt, Ac., on the 17th dey of Jan., 1880, I wlli 
offer at public renting on the premises, 
ON WEDNESDAY, lex DAY OF SEPTEMBER, 1880, 
the property o*»6d by 8. C. Wllltama, altneted at Broadway. Va. Tula property baa on It a flrat-nta dwellioa-honsa and other IniproTementa, la near tba depot, only a few yarda from etores, and la one of th. 
moat desirable propertlee In the ttariring town of Broadway. It will bo rented for a term of year, (not 
exceeding Are years) enfficlsnt to pay tbe dsbta re- ported In abore mentioned dooreo, and coala of anil 
and ranllng. TERMS.—Enongb cash In band to pay eoata of anlt 
aud rantlnf, the balance In eeml-annual peymente, falling due at the end of each six months from day of 
renting, rentor to execute bonds with good eecurlty for deferred payments. If the property does not rent for enough to pey the emonnta abore elated la fir. years. It will, al the drae and place aboto etated, bs 
offered for aale npon the following terms: One-third 
caeh, balance In one and two ycara. with Interest from day of sale I pdrohaaer to giro bond with good ateari. ty for deferred payments and title relained. ED. 8. CONRAD, CommisaleDer. Wm. R. BowUaw, Auctioneer. [angMW 
COMMISSIONERS' SALE. 
PtiRSttAWT to a decree rendered in the Circuit Court of Rockingbam county, in tho Chancery Cauaea of R. B. Jennlnga, Ac., vs. J. H. Kite, Ac., at the October Term, 1879, we will sell on the premieetf 
ON SATURDAY, THE 38TH, DAY OF AUGUST, 1880^ 
so much of the real ortato of which George W. Miller died seized/as may bo necessary to pay the debts se- 
cured by deed of trust, allowed by the decrsa of th* October Term, 1879, of eaid Court. Tho land will be sold free of dower, and will be sold In parcels; the Comtnlseioners' will have suivey and plot with them cm day of sale. Tho lands are verr 
valuable. Mr. Thomas Shlpplett will show the land to any person who may wish to examine them beforo 
said TERMS.—Cash in hand suffloient to pay the coats, the residue in three eqnal annual payments, bearing interest from the day of aale, taking from tbe pur- 
chaner or purchasers bohds, With approved security, 
and roiaiuing a lien as farther secdrityj JOHN E. ROLLER. 
- WILLIAM B. COMPTON. gugo-fw Special Commissionerz* 
FOR SALE OR RENT, 
A DESIRABLE HOUSE AND LOT 
IN IlA,IlTtISOISrUtJJt«. 
THtS property is situated on the corner Of German Street and the Warm Springs Turnpike. ThW house contains 12 rooms and a good cellar. There lu 
a good building lot on German Street, besides a good farden. containing % of an acre, hew etable, Aoj bis Is one of the best located properiies io the towa 
and there is a never failing well of excellent water ia 
the yard, also a variety of fruit trees. The property will be sold on reasonable term#. Apply to Chas. P. McQuoide, Harrisonkarg, 7a. 
aprlS t 
Important To A11 
WANTING 
SKILLED ENGLISH LABOR 
HAVING a business arrangement with lbs Hon. Charles Branscombe, (late U. S. Consul, Mantf Chester, England,) 1 am prepared to iprocura 
SKILLED ENOLISH LABORS 
for all parties in want el FARMERS, FARM HANDS, STOCKMEN, DAIRY-HANDS, HOUSE SERVANTS, MINERS, FACTORY HANDS, MECHANICS, RAILROAD HANDS, t&i 
A Fee of $6 for Each. 
Applicants nmsl also give reference of ability to tdU fill contracts and state Wages, conditions, ate. Bar 
mit by Begisterod letter 
IIElVIiY M. 
AGENT OF ST. L. AND SAN FRANCISCO CO,# 
railroad Lands. 
.Ant.forufi, "Vat* CHARLES H. BRANSCOMBE, (Late U. 8. Oonaul,] Emolasi-. 
«" Attention given to aale of IMPROVED FARMS MINING LANDS. Fee of $10 Ie dedooted from 
commissioDs on saleBd April 29 - 
JOHN C. MORRISON, 
Monofactarer and daalst in 
Bto, Carrlaift, MawaR trade WagoR 
COA-CHXCS, «3fcC. 
Shop at the old stand on German St., 
HARRISONBURG, TA. 
Orders from any quarter wiH rsoelvo prompt a9« ten (ion. Work of aft kinds constantly on hand for* mis. Workmanship guaranteed to be first-class and work 
warranted to stand hard usage. Now is tbe lime. Call to see me. Many naw and 
attractive featurea just to hand. 
Prices Low. Work of the Best. 
AST Cull to See me. 
J, 0. UORAlBOK 
aprlS 
€ASHI CASH I 
JF YOU want to sail your Wheat, Corn, Data, Baeda, Bacon, Flour, oto., etc.. for the HIOHCST prlow CASH, go to 
W. M. Haalegrove. 
If you want good, fresh GBOCERIU, Cheap tor Gash, goto 
HAZLKGROVE'S 
If yon want good TOBACCO and OIOARS, Low tot Caab, go to 
W. M. HAZLEGROVWS, 
BILLHIMER building, feb 38- EAST MARKET ST.. HARBISON BUBO, TA 
gs Watches and Clocks,gs 
ei-EciAr-TiEs. ** 
W. H, RTTENOUR 
Calls attention to his large. New Block, Jusl io hand, 
of Fashionable Gooda in bis line. Immense stock of 
"Watohes, Clocks, Jewelry; 
SILVER WARE, SPECTACLES, Ac. 
Rejxalrlnflr Promptly Done, 
SatUfsotlon aaanred and charges modermta. ocM 
WM. M. BOWRON, 
Fellow of (he Royal Ctkemienl goctaty, 
London, Knginnd, 
IB NOW OONDDOTINO THE 
Laboratory Shen. Iron Works, 
PAGE COUNTY, VIRGINIA. 
By agreement with the Bon. Wn. Hnwu. Jn., la 
enabled to offer to the ganeral pablio all claaaaa of Chemical Anaiyeia, Utnaral Water, Fertlllaan. Ores, Minerals, Goal, Arllclea of Food, and all other aub- 
•lanoea, al the lowest rates to suit the tluae. Terms 
reasonable. Oorreepoudenoe solloltad. dels 
IF yon wish to cee the oholcaat atook of Ueut's IF yon want to buy your Sprinn Olwdhine FurnlaUlng Wood. In tba markel, call on X without pa] lug ths advance price ofanode, anil on P. U. 8W1XZEB * SON. U. 8WUZEH k BOM. 
Old Commonwealth. 
IIARUISONBURO. VA. 
Thubsday MOKNINO. AUODST 26,1880. 
SMITH. Editor and Publisher. 
[Entered el the Poei-ofilca at Berrleonburg. Ve., ae H< Becoiid-olaaa Matter.) ■    : D. 
Terma of SvbaerlptioM : 
TWO DOIiltARS A YEAR; «1 FOR SIX MONTHS. Dl 
SUBSCU'TIONS DUE IN ADVANCF. rj 
A.d.vertlsln(C Kates« M 
1 aqunre 'l^nUnea ofthlatypo,)onelne«rtlon, fl.OO 
1 «♦ , each eubaequeat Inaertlon,  ftO 1 •• one year  ^ 1 «• six months *  ® ou ^ 
TKAanT Adv*rti9*m*ktb flOfor the flratequareai d 
$5.10 for each additional equare per year j 
PR >FSSRiORAti OARDR fl.OO « line p»t yew. For fl»e ^ 
line a or leee $5 per yemr. 
BosmEsa Notiorb 10 oonte per line, each Ineertlon AlUflTortlslngWlle duoin edrenoe. Yeerly edrerll 0 
eereiUioonllnulog before theoloeecf they oar, «1!. 
be ehetged trenelent retee. 
SyAdlroiH ell leltore or other men motter to T»« Olu Commokweai.tb, Harrtewnburg, Va. T 
W It Is the duty of every in- * 
telligent citizen to keep himself 
in the line of events through the 
medium of the press, and it is 
the duty of every good Democrat H 
to support the newspapers which 
main tain sound Democratic prin- k 
ciides—newspapers which have no ,0 
uncertain voice, and no lack of R n 
earnest, honest purpose. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
 " 
DEMOOSATIO HOTIOE. 
The following named gentlemen h&Ya 01 
been appointed eonnty canvaeeorB, by the ■County DemocratHs Committee. They are n< 
tarneetly requested to proceed to organize 
Hancock and English campaign clubs at ® 
"every precinct in the county, to call meet- a 
Inge and addrese the Democracy In every o 
-section of the county. Xroueo the voters for b 
the conflict. Organization Is of the utmost ^ 
importance to the Buccesa of the Democratic ^ 
cause. By order of the County Executive 
'Committee. W. H. Ritenocr, c 
Chairman, and County Sup't. f 
County Canvassers: John S. McLocd, ^ 
M, Llndon, Jno. B. F. Armstrong, W. S. 
Slusser, P. W. Pugh, M. J Martz.Dr Lay- c 
tonYnncey, M. G. Jarman, Dr. E. A. Her- t 
ting, Charles Brock, Dr. T. N. Sellers, Dr. ^ 
'G. W. Kemper, Wm. A. Ponce and Dr. Jas. 
B. Curry.    ^  E 
Interesting to aia, DeSiocratio CT/Ubs. <■ 
 Tho following from the National Demo- 
cratic Headquarters Is of Interest to the 
Rocklngham cluba, and particularly to the j 
Secretaries of thom, who, "we hope will 
fc careful to famish tegulaily the in- 
formation asked for; 1 
All Hancock and English campaign clubs 
and other orgnnizations which support the 
Democratic candidates are requested to send 1 
to W. II. Barnum, ' 
Chairman National Democratic Com., 
138 Fifth Avenue, New York, 
let. The name and location art their or- 
ganization. 
2d. Asiatemcntof the number of mem- 
here enrolled. 
3d. The nnmea ot offlcere. ' 
4tl>. Accounts of meetings held. 
6th. Reports, every two weeks during 
"the campaign, of the number and iBcrease ■of membership, with the condition and 
iprospecta of tho canvass. 
B. B. B. 
.m ■ i> i   
Bookstore Sold.—Our yound friend John 
W. Talliaferro, has purchased the book and 
stationery store of Henry A-. Sprinkel and 
will continue the business at the old stand 
He Is receiving a "very handsome supply of 
"new and stylish stationerv of every descrip- 
tion, to which he Invites special attention, 
Inasmuch as he proposes "to sell at the very 
lowest possible prices. He proposes to keep 
his stock up to the highest standard and ■earnestly requests a* call from all Who want 
anything in his line. Ho will -also continue 
his old buBinesss in the watch, clock and 
jewelry line, old post-office building. 
Examination op Teachers.—A public 
examination of teachers will be held on 
Thursday and Friday, tho 2nd and Srd of 
September, at Harrisonburg, Bridgewater 
and Broadway school-house. All persons 
expecting to teach in the public schools of 
'Eockingham the ensuing term are expected 
to attend both days at one of these places. 
A second examination will mot be held be- 
dore the 10th of October. J. Hawse, 
'County Sop't of Schools. 
—  —— 
B. B. B. cures dyspepsia, bilious dis- 
•aases, &o. 
  
Sben. Valley Railroad.—It Is said that 
trains will pass over this road, now la rapid 
course of comtruction, from Waynesboro, 
in Angueta county, to some point North of 
Dort Republic, ia this county, by let of Oc- 
tober, or in about four to five weeks. This 
is good news. The building of this Rail- 
road has been very rapid, and In a few 
months will be in rsnnlng order from Ha- 
gorstown, Md., to Waynesboro, Augusta 
Co., Vo.   
- ■ — 
The Commonwealth, like all papers of 
•any value to to the comniUDity or Its patrons, 
has reporters, who report proceeding of all 
meetings ot interest, and other nratters, but 
the editor of this paper Is not dependent 
upon campaigners, rlngsters, or others, for 
its editorial matter. 
A good many persons will find matter of j 
interest In the article in another column, 
headed "a reminiscence," by Hamilcar. The 
older people will epjoy its perusal. 
The visitors returning from Rawley are 
slightly In excess of those going. In short, 
the turn of the season has been reached. 
And yet It is sweltering weather. 
We are tequested to again call attention 
to the condition of the Bast-Market street 
plank-walk. Hope It may not be necessary 
to repeat. 
Buragardner's Bodega Bitters is the finest 
tonic made. 
Friend Christie will be "the oldest inhab- 
itant," If he lasts as long as the new atone 
step now about being laid at tho front door 
of his store-room. 
Rockingbam District Conference. 
Tuesday last was fighting day, there hav- 
ing been several eDgagemeiits,aiid the Town 
tfensury Is better off for tho fun the boys 
W. V . 
The elerrntb eeMloB jf the Dietrlcl Conference for ^ 
Rocklngbum District, BsUimore Conference. M. E. 
Cbnrch. South, assembled In the St. John's Church, ^ 
in the town of Edluburg, on Tbursdsy morning. r August 19. lUPO. st 9 o'clock, the opening sermon of ^ 
the Conference hsring been dellrered the evening ^ 
previous, it 7H o'clock ». m.. by Rev. H. W. Klnser, ^ 
Bridgewater Olnrurt, from Msttbsw, etb obsp. snd ^ 
10th verse: "Thy will be done In earth as It la In ^ 
Heaven." ' A Religious services conducted by Rev. J. 8. Martin, ^ 
D. one 
Rev. Dr. John 8. Martin, Presiding Elder of tho ^ 
District, occupied the Chair aa President of the Con- ^ 
fercnoe. snd J. T. Logan requested lo act aa ismpora- tio] 
ry Secretary. roB The roll of tho minleterlal and lay delegates to this ^ 
session of the Conference, as reported, were called ^ 
and the following were found to be present, via: ^ 
Rev. Br. John 8. Martin, Presldtng Elder. of , SUul ton Station—Rev. Dr. R. R. 8. Hongh, Preach- j 
er in Charge. geT Harriaonbnrg Station—Rev. J. L. Bhlpley, P. In C.; j 
J. T. Logan,' Recording Btevard, and John Lester ^ 
Logan, delegate. <] 
Stannt n Olrcult—Rev. W. K. Marshall, P. In O. off Shon. Iron Works Station—B«v. A. P. Bonds. P. In ^ 
., and Jas. Pulllam and H. H. Miller, delegates. ( Waynesboro' SUtlon—Rev. J. R. Vanhorne. P. in C. un Augusta Circuit—No delegates present. 
Mt. Sidney Circuit—Rev. A. Wellor. P. In O., and ^ 
obias Waller, delegate. ^ 
Rockingbam Circuit—Rev. Jacob Hopklne, P. in O.; ^ 
Rev. Joseph Funkhoueer. L. P., and Adam H. Brew- go 
er, delegate. Ho East Rocklngham Circuit—No delegates present. 
Port Republic Circuit—Rev. J. T. Maxwell, P. in 0. ^ 
Mt. Pleasant Circuit—No delegates. ' 
Luray Circuit—Rev. P. H. Rlcbey. P. in 0.; Rev. 
. A. Brown, J. P.; O. W. Brubaker, Recording Stew- g^ 
ard, and Jeremiah Klbler, delegate. New Market Circuit—Rev. D. Bush, P. In C., and 
A. Oshorne and N. W. Baker, delegates. 
Woodstock and Edinburg Blatlon—Rev. W. 0. Ma- 
loy, P. In G.; George Moore, L. P.; M, L. Walton, 
ecording Stew.; L. F. Stonebumer, J. W. Bauto- 
myer, and Geo. H. Koontx, delegatee. 
Bridgewater Circuit—Rev. H. W. Klntor, P. In O., 
Rev. R. 8. Cunninghem, J. P. 
Columbia Furnace—Rev. O. T. D. Collins, P. In C.; » 
W. H. Stlckley, Recording Steward, and D. J. Hud- bn 
die, delegate. W< 
Parnassue Circuit—Rev. 8. R. Snapp, P. In C.; Mar- o'o 
tin 8. Whltmer, Recording Steward, and James A. boi 
Clinedinst and Lewie Whltmer, delegates. 185 
West Augusta Circuit—Rev. B. M. W llllaroe, P. In 0. pn 
On motion, J. T. Logan was then elected pcrma- of 
nent Secretary. Ia5 
After an appropriate address from the President, 4#( 
Dr. John 8. Martin, the Conference commenced its ' 
labors by calling for reports ft-om the various stetlons Re 
and circuits in regard to spiritual condition, number lai 
of mettiberslilp, number and attendance upon Bab- as 
bath schools, nnmber of teaobers snd scholars, vol- 1 
umes In libraries, character ot literature, condition of D, 
churches and p ra on age a, attendance upon class and tic 
prayor-meetings, Ac. oh 
Reports as to these disciplinary questions were re- ^hi 
celved through the ministers and delegates present ch 
from the following charges, via: Staunton SUtlon, Oe 
Harrisonburg Station. Shen. Iron Works Station, ml 
Stauuton Circuit and Waynesboro' Station. fu 
On motion, the hours of meeting and adjournment co 
of the Bossions was fixed aa follows: Morning Be»slon 
to commence at 9 o'clock a. m., and adjourn at the eu 
close of 11 o'clock service; evening session to com- Ri 
mence at 2 o'clock p. m:. and adjourn at 5 p. m. D, 
Sermon at 11 o'clock^, m. by Rev. K. R. S. Hough, of oi 
Staunton Station, from 119th Paalm and 97th verse:— fri 
••Oh J how I love thy law; It is my meditation all tho yj 
day." S" 
KVaniHO 8KB8IOK, august 18, 1880. gi 
Conference assembled o'clock p. m., and re- 
ligious servioes were conducted by Rev. D. Bush,— 
Rev. Dr. J. 8. Martin, presiding. 
Reports from stations and circuits resumed, and 
the following were represented, vi^; Augusta, Mt. 
Sidney, Port Republic, Rocklngham, Now Market, 
Lurny and Parnassus Circuits. 
On motion, the election of lay delegates to the B 
next Session of the Annual Conference was made the 
order of the day for Friday at 3 o'clock, p. m. o! 
Conference then adjourned until <to4noirow morn- ii 
Ing at 6 o'clock a.m. o 
Sormon at 7X o'clock, p. m. by Rev. S. R. Snapp, T 
from St. John, 12th chap, and ifith verse: "I am come u 
a light Into the world that wboaotVer bolieveth on o 
me should not abide in darkness." 1 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 20, 1880. tl 
Conference assembled at 9 o'clock a. m. Religious a: 
services conducted by Rev. J, T. Maxwell. Rev. Dr. 
J. 8. Martin, presiding. p 
Calling of roll of members was proceeded with, af- p 
ter which tho Conference apiiointed Revs. D. Bush e 
and R. B. 3. Hough, and Martin Whltmer as a Cora- J 
mfttee "to examine Vne-books of the Recording Stew- t 
ards. 8 
On motion, It was resolved that immediately after ® 
the execution of tho order of the day, at 3 o'clock this e 
evening, that tho Conferei oe proceed to fix the place f 
of meeting of the next District Conference. 
Reports were then received from the following , 
charges, vi^: West Augusta Circuit, Woodstock and t 
Edinburg Station, and Bridgewater Circuft J 
Sermon at 11 o'clock a. m. by Bev. J. L. Shipley, j 
from St. Luke, 18th chap., and 8th verse: "Nevorthe- t 
lees when the Sou of Man ccmeth, shall he find faith ^ 
on the tartb?" ] 
EVENING SESSION, AUG. 20, 1880. I 
^ Conference assembled at 2 o'clock p. m. Religious 1 
t. sefvlieB conducted by Rev. W. K. Marshall. Rev. ( j Dr. J. S. Martin, presiding. 
I Reports from the foil ;wh>g lemalnlug'charges were 1 
received, viz: Columbia Furnace Circuit and East 
Rocklngham Circuit, the latter by the Presiding El- 
der. Augusta •Oiroult was represented through a 
7 letter from Che pastor, Rev. 0. G. Linthioura, to the 
i Presiding Elder, he being absent on account of indis- ( position. Rev. L. H. QrayhiU, P. In C. of East Roek- 
ingbam Circuit, was absent atteudiog upon a sick 
r friend in Botetourt county. 
8 The Presiding Elder made forcible remarks In re- 
f gard to mission work withfn the bounds of the Dis- j trict, and also as to the condition of Mt. Pleasant 
i Circuit. 
The reports as made by the ministers and delegates 
showed a -considerable measure of prosperity in 
Church work, especially so in the cause of Sunday 
Schools, and In what hau been and Is mow known as 
mlBSionary fields, and also In building houses of 
worChip where none existed, and in building and re- 
pairing paraonages. 
The hour for the execution of the order of the day 
having arrived, the election of Jay delegatee to the 
next sesaion of the Annual Conference to be held tn 
^ ' Harrisonburg, Ta., on the Ist Wednesday In March 
next (1881), wae proceeded with, and the following 5
» delegates and alternates were ■elected, vte; ► Dslegatoa—Rev.-J. W, Watson,O.-J. Huddle, J. W. 
F. Allemong and Martin Whitmer. Alternates—Jere- |fl mlah Kibler, M. L. Walton, B. €. Hwltzer and Tobias Weller, 
•Upon the motion to select the place of holdtng the 
w next eesHion of the District Conference, the following 
,- votes wore cast, viz; For Luray, t votes; for Shen. 
Iron Works, 6 votes; for Bridgewater, 19 votes, and 
thereupon the selection of Bridgewater was made 
unanimous. 
[)| The Commlltee on the examination of Recording Stewards' Books reported that in the main tho book* IP
' were well kept and in good condition, but that a nura- 
ber erf Recording Stewards bad failed to have their 
ut books before the Committee. 
A oommunioatlon from Eev. W. W. Bennett, D. D., 
President of Randolph Maoou College, was received 
and read, and laid over for coDBlderation until to- 
morrow. 
On motion. Rev. J. L. Shipley was elected AsslsU 
ant Secretary. 
n Conference adjourned until to-morrow morning at 
. ' 9 >'olock. 
Sermon at 7>£ o'clock by Rev. A. P. Boude, from 
Exodus, 32d chap, and Ist verse: "And when the 
people eaw that Moses delayed to come down out of 
, e the Mount, the people gathered themselves together 
unto Aaron, and said unto him, Up, make us gods. 
' which shall go before us; for as for this Moses, the 
man that brought us up •out of the land of Egypt, we 
wot not what is become of him." 
SATUBDAT, AUG. 21, 1880. 
on Conferenco re-assciublcd at9 o'clock, a.m. Rclig- 
d©t iouB Bei'vlC€B conducted by Rev. J. L. Shipley. Rev. J. S. Martin. D. D., presiding. 
On motion ot Dr. Hough, the communication of 
Rev. W. W. Bennett, D. D., Prest. of Raadolpb Ma- 
cau College, was taken up. A circular on the subject CBt of raising in full the Educational collection for the 
old of R. M. College, wae read. 
Dr. R. U. 8. Hough made earnest and practical re* 
taarke relating to the importance of Chrlatiau educa- 
tion .and Rev. Dr. J. 8. Merlin, and Mosea Walton >De syuke with reference to the condition, financial and □ r otherwise, of Weeleyau Female Inatltute. The sever* 
al speakora urged our people nut only to give their 
children ChrUtlan education, but to patronise the 
iv- schoola and college! of our own Church. 
A motion to recoualder the vote whereby DriJgs* 
 * water was flved as the place of holding (he next see* 
granted leave of abaence for the remainder of the 
aeeaion. 
Sermon by Rev. J. R. Vanhorne af 11 o'clock, from 
Heb., 2d chap., 11 til veree: "For both be that eano- 
tifieth and they who are aanctified are all of one." 
KVENINO SRSSIOK. 
Conference re assembled atS.CO P* M. 
Religions services conducted by Rev. B. M. WU- 
llame. 
Bev. J. 8. Hartin, D.D., presiding. 
A resolution with reference to notifying Recording 
Stewards to have their books present for Inapeclion 
and examination, wae passed. 
motion wae made lo continue in operation the 
resolution of the last Dietrlct Conference, Including 
one Sabbath during tho aeaalon of tho Conference, 
which wae passed. 
The Paatore reported on call, at to the administra- 
n of the'Sacrament of the Lord's Supper in their 
espective charges. 
A call wat also made to ascertain the circulation of 
the Church papers and Mleelonary Advocates. 
A general dlscueelon was bad in regard to the use 
 the Hymn Books. 
Remarks were made on the subject of Missions by 
s veral of the brethren. 
Resolutions of thanks to the citizens of Edinburg, 
and also to the Railroad Company, were passed. 
The sum of $01.90 was contributed towards paying 
an Indebtednesa on tha District Parsonage fur- 
niture. 
On motion, Conference aJJourned rins dft. with the 
dsratanding that the religloue service to morrow 
night, be the concluding exerclsea of thle District 
Oonferenoe. 
Adjourned, with the Benediction. 
On Sabbath morning the pulpit of the M. E, Church 
S uth, at 11 o'clock, wae filled by Rev. R. R. B. 
ugh. Text—St. Luke, 18 ch. and 45 and 46 v. 
and at night by Bev. Addlaou Weller—Text, Tltne 3 
ch. and 5 and 0 v. 
On Sabbath the pulpit of the German Reformed 
Churob, in Edinburg, and alao ol tha M. E. Church 
South, In Woodstock, and several on Columbia Cir- 
cuit, were filled by members of the Oonferenoe. 
(Correspondence of the Baltimore 8un.( 
Lutheran Synod of Virginia. 
Modht JiOltoz. Ta.. AugTiBt IS. 1180. 
Th. Etadgelid Lutkermn Synod of Vlrglnl., em- 
bracing ■wltliln IU territory portion, of Virgin 1« end 
o«t YlrglnU, met In thl. piece Iht. morning at 6 
'clock. Thl. .is tho fl'ty-llr«t conrentlon of thi. 
dy, harlng been org.nleed In Woodetook, Va.. In 
39, when fire mlnlalera and two lay delegatee were 
reaent. Tho Synod now haa . olerloal memker.hlp 
aboot forty member., with the eamo number of 
l y delagaUa, r«pro«entlng a memberahtp of ov.r 
,000. A groat many rdtora are preaent. 
The opening aermon was preached last night by 
r. J. H. Barb, of Harrisonburg, secrstsry of the 
st conrentlon, baring for bis theme 4'The Word/, 
as baaed on laalah. flfty-thlrd chapter. 
The praaldent of the aynod, Ber. J. F. Oampbell, 
. D., read his annual report, reciting his oaclal ao- 
tlona and apaclally detailing tha facts In tho Btanntoa 
c urch troubloa. Thlo unfortunate squabble make. 
t e report rolutainou., and tho proaident prefers 
charges agalaat Her. J. B. Haekell, pastor of Staunton 
antral Church, Involring hie auapeualon from tho 
inistry. Tho report gives careful attention to the 
future r ork of the aynod and to Its Buanclal wants, 
concluding with a number of rooommendatlon.. 
The following offloora of Synod wero elected for the 
eueuing year: Rer. J. F. Camifbell, D. D,, prealdentr 
ev. J. H. Barb, aeorotary, and Rev. D. M. Gilbert, 
. D., treasnrar. Rer. Prof. Tones, Ph. D., of Roan- 
ke College, and Bar. T. A. Fox were reoelv.d aa 
fraternal delegates, reepeotlvoly from tho Scuthweat 
Virginia Synod and fhe Tenneaaeo Synod. Bov. L. L. 
mith, having been dismiesed from Sonthweat Vir- 
nia Syuod, waa received Into thie Synod . 
LOOAL OOERESPOMDENOE- 
■BANOOC* AND ENUIaISH OLUB OCOAHIIKD, ll 
Keezetown, Va., Auguat 26, 1880. ir 
Editor of the Old Commonwealth: ll 
Dear Sib:—There was a meeting of the Democrats j-, 
f Keezletown and vicinity, held at the school-house 
in this piece on Tuesday Dight last, for the purpose r< 
f orgauizlng a Hancock and English Campaign Club, a 
he permanent organization of this clnb was effected 
uuffler very encouraging circumstauoes. The officers 
of this club are : George R. Keezle, president; Geo. 
K. Eastham, vlce-prraldont; W-. S D. Brewer, 'score- Ury. and J N. Wright, treasurer. The following pre- ci 
mble and *eBo?utionB were adopted; 
Wmxiibab, We, the Domoorats of Keezletown and 
vicinity, desiring the auocess of Democratic princi- ples; holding that such success is of paramount im- ii orlance; maintaining that all matters of local differ- 
ence among Democrats should be put osido in tliiu great uational struggle, awl believing that greater re- 
sults may be accomplished by ttoe uatted effort of he Democrats of this vicinity; and whereas, we re- * gret and deplore that a difference and division ahouid j barve arisen in the ranks of the Democracy of Virginia, 
and that whilst we oai-cestly desire that Hiich differ- C. 
euce may be adjusted, nevortholoss we believe that * 
such difference wns not brought about by the true 1 Democrats of Virginia, and we further believe that (j 
the convention which assembled in the city of Rich- 
raond on tho I9th day of May, 18M), was composed of C: 
true Democrats, selected according to the time-hon- * 
ored nsuages of the party, and further belive that the 
electoral ticket put in nomination by that convention I is the true Democratic electoral ticket of Virginia, - 
there fore be it 1 Rvolwd, f hat we. tho Demccrata of Keezletown | 
and vicinity, who desire the election-of Hancock and English to the high offices respectively of President ' 
and vice-president of these United States, be- y Ueve that suoh end will be tbo better accomplished "by 
tho support of the regular Democratic-electoral ticket 
of the I9ch of May, hereby unite onraelves into a Hancock and English Campaign Club, pledging our- ( 
selves to vote for and work for ths success of said 
ticket* 1 
^   1 
B. B. B. 1 
I, O. O. F.—John J, Williams, of Ports- 
rnouth, Grand Chief Patriarch of tho Grand I 
Encampment of Virginia, I. O. O. F., paid an ( 
official visit to All!ram Encampment, of this 
place, on Tuesday evening last. The eve- i 
ning spent by the Patriarchs was a pleasant 
one indeed, winding np with a handsome 
""set-out" of melons, fruits, cakes, Ac., in 
the Camp. From this ofllciai visitation a 
good deal of future good to the Patrlarcha) 
branch of Odd Fellowsbip in tbia communi- 
ty Is anticipated. Mr, Williams left for 
Staunton on the Wednesday afternoon train. 
 
Widb Awake, for September, is one of 
the best numbers ever issued by Its en- 
ergetic proprietors. Ton dollars worth of 
matter of special interest to Young people is 
furnished for only $2 a year. We know of 
many of our friends who should have it, 
and ahall. if we can influence them, 20 
centa for a single number. Address IX 
Lotbrop A Co., Publishers, Boston, Mass, 
Only |2 a year. Try it. Get one number 
anyhow. 
The alcoholic base of B. B. B. is old J. 
Bumgarduer whiskey. 
Sale of a Good Farm.—The Jacob 
Harnsborger "Home" Farm, lying on North 
River, about miles Southwest from 
Bridgewater, containing 85B)^ acres, was 
sold on Tbursday last, lOtb inst., by Dain- 
gerfield, Comptou, Elder and Berlin, com- 
missionera, to J. H. Harnsberger and others, 
' for f45.80 per acre. This is a valuable farm, 
j and if more accessibly located would have 
f brought a higher price. 
s The ball at Rawley Springs on Thursday 
9
 night last is described a recherche affair. It 
was largely attended by roung people from 
tbia place, and we saw a good many sleepy- 
looking cbaps about here on Friday. They 
r are ail ready to go again, however. 
' A celebrated preacher makes the recom- 
0
 mendatlon of Ayer's Pills a matter of re- 
^ iigions duty. When people are bllllous and 
i- dyspeptic, what they need Is the Gospli of 
D Health. In such cases, the best creed to 
a swallow consists ot the thirty sagar-coated 
,' artlcKe in a pill-bos. 
PERSONAL. 
Last week we ob.ervad in town and shook 
hands with Cbas. 8. Wunder.with Wilson, 
Burns A Co., Baltimore; Col. H. U. Miller, 
of Shenandoah Iron Works, and Maj. S. M. 
Yost, of Stannton. 
Dr. Geo. E. Qllmer has taken possession 
of the post-office at Richmond. Good ap- 
pointment. 
Co). McGrew, of Washington, was visit- 
ing in the family ot Postmaster Snilvan, lo 
this place, last week. 
Misa Blanche Lee, daughter of A. U. Lee, 
City Sergeant of Richmond, who has been 
on a visit of several weeks to Mrs. 8. M. 
Bowman, of this place, left for ber home on 
Thnraday morning laab 
Misses Ella and Minnie Morgan, the beauti- 
ful and accomplished daughters ot Dr. Mor- 
gan, of Washington, who have been the 
guests of Uiss Annie Harris, of this place, 
returned home to-day. Their departure is 
much regretted by our society people. 
B. B. B. means Bumgardner's Bodega 
Bittars, 
PnOCEKDINGS OF THE AUGUST TERM OF 
the County Court of Rockimgham—Hon. 
Robert Johnston, presiding. 
The following Estates were committed to 
D. R. Roiston Sheriff, for administration, 
viz ;—Isaac N. Raw. 
Choa. Q. Shank quaiifisd aa guardian of 
his wife, Fannie Shank. 
The will of David Bear proven and order- 
ed to be recorded. Eugene A. Bear, John 
Hop. Roiston and Henry A Converse quali- 
fied as Exsuctora thereof, 
The following Licenses to distil frnit were 
granted ; To Peter Bile, Jacob A. Simmers 
nod Cbas. H. Fridley, doing business as Sim- 
mers. Frldley and James H. Doffiemoyer. 
' The powers ot Wm. Llskey, as guardian 
of Leannah Hosier, were revoked. 
Wm. D. Maiden, J. of P. for Stonewall 
District,paid into Court, the aum of 625.00, it 
being two fines assessed by him for assaults 
committed. 
Levi 8. Byrd, Com'r of Rev. for Central ; 
Jos. W. Rhodes, for Ashby, and T. L. Wil- 
liamson for Plains District, filed their Re 
ports showing the Quarterly retarns of 
Wholesale and Retail Liquor Dealers, Ac. 
Smamiei Wlikins qualified aa the Adm'r 
of the Estate of John Hieer, dee'd, 
Isaac Hollander, a native of Prussia, was 
admitted a citizen of the United States, and 
took the oaths prescribed by the laws in re- 
gard to naturalization. 
Uaj. James W. Hayes has just returned 
from Harrisonburg, vs., where he has been 
on a visit to bis daughter, Mrs. James Fer- 
rel. He had the pleasure of attending one 
ot Old Virginy's big Democratio meetings 
while there.— Waynetiurg (Pa.,) Munnftr. 
We made mention at the time of Major 
Hays' visit hers of his presence, and bad 
the pleasure of forming his acquaintance! 
We observed him as an attentive listener at 
the Democratic meeting above referred to, 
and from conversation with him in reference 
thereto, remember that lie did not fall to 
mark the difference between the meetings 
held the same day, both professing to be 
Democratic, yet only one of which waa so 
eally, a fact which he readily discovered 
and adverted to. We bops to meet him 
again. He said Western Pennsylvania will 
give a good vote to Haocock and Engiieh 
this Fall, and from all the iadications we 
can see, we have no doubt it Is correct. 
F npprnVii^A^"i^ihwnRrssinvai t®"1 »oIe» of Virginia and we will A. B. Parker denonuced oppoaillo 
CONVENTION beat them. If my motion to adjoam to a nomination as the eume old gem 
" 
1
' subject to the Chairman's oall ia adopt- which had failed at Stsantor. It we 
Chahlottisvillf, ) ecJ» I an> '"mk to say that it is to hold a strange eight here to aee the wbti 
August lg-19.) 111,8 convention oa a rod ol terror over Ropublioanp, almoat to a man, oppo 
"If vou ain't going to vote for Yost Democrats. ing a nomination, 
u can go back," acid an active Au— unanimity in the nomination. Dr. Dointa said the scenea wbic 
ata Bepnbtioan who atood on the John Dickeraon, (col.) of Albemarle, bad famished amusement to our Den 
pot platform awaiting the arrival of thought the groond upon which the ooratio friouds had sickened the hea 
s delegater, Wednesday morning, 0,1,1 ventian stood waa veiy ticklish of one of the oldest Republicans i 
10 were to take part in the Repabh- 8inoe tlle tppoaranee of a deaerting Virginia (Senator Lewis) and he ha 
u oongressional oonventior. ''Lem- party from the Democrats. He favcred left the ball. Dr. P. said S. M. Yci 
I interdooe yon to Mr. Giimo, of of Yott but bad heard was bated by alt Democrats, becaui 
•een," was another sound that saint- that a telegram had been received he had left that party in ita tnbulatio 
the hearera, ao yon may "know that ^r.onl 1"m that ha would not ao Bnd gone over to the Republican 
was attending a oonvention of Re- ««Pt the nomination if it was not That when be, (P.) was noiified I 
iblicana, whose duty it was to nomi nnanimous. Now, it was pretty car- leave Albemarle in ten days, Yost wi 
.te a candidate for ooDgressfiom this tain that he conld not got a unanimoua a leader among the Democrats wl 
strict or, aa it tnrned out after- TOte* ^t' Dickeraon warned Republi gave the notice. If there waa no nom 
trds, not to nominate one. On near- cans against temporarly swapping off nation that he, (P.) thought the R 
g the court boose I saw a Qarfield w'th tho Democracy. If be went pert publican vote of Rookingbam could I 
de and flag, much handsomer than the woy towards being a Readjaa- ran op from 600 to 1,000 voter. 
iy Hancock poles I have yet seen. ter. h« wo,,ld B0 ail the way. The Re- oonfubion. 
ia evident the Oharlotteaville Re- adja8ter party got into power by aid Here a motion lo odjoorn sine d 
iblicana intended to mark the meet- ^ tbe Bapnblioana and if we are go- made producing great cocfusic 
a ot the oonvontioD. aa the pole wae ing 10 them let us be Readjasters. in whioh Parker and Foater, two cc 
dy raised the evening before. As D0"'1 ^t'8 Btand 0,1 p110 niian'a land ored delegates had a fight, 
e assembling was to take place in the aDd work another man's land. I can't chaboz or bribeky. 
mrt house I lounged around there a 880 where the Republican party would Foster charged that Ghriaholm 
bile, but was rather taken back at tie damaged by the nomination of Maj. Fluvanna bad accepted a bribe of 
eiog tbe delegates wend tbeir way to who has boru© the burden of the fQr (jjg vote and that be himself hi 
0 town hal1, and still more nonpluss- day' j.j , . . paid him $3 for a vote. 
1 on following them to find the doors Mr. Noon Maj. Yost did not tele- Ghriaholm indignantly denied it ai 
eked, and be informed that the body graP^ k'lat would not take it if not in hie speech pointed st Dr. PoiE 
Ba in unanimous but he did telegraph here, Bn(j 8aid that gentleman had offer 
BECBKT caucus. because some distinguished BepnbU- bim money for tbe 80 votes of Gooc 
And in secret ouueus 15 remained cana of this ooavention wonld not sup- land and Fluvanna. 
om 1 o'clock until nearly 6 P. M. Por' him, and because eome of the The wildest excitement follow! 
s I oould only got a vestibule seat, I m08t distinguished Repabhoansin Vir- Dr p. trying to speak, 
atobed with interest the discussions giDia are saying loudly on the streets . Wesley Elliott—Ohrisholm toll '( 
f the outsiders with the iasiderB as Cbarlottesville that they would not aon)o more about it. 
ley now and then made sudden it- eopport him if nominated. _ Points explained that he bad eat 
iptions into tbe outer air, and the ,, Mr' Dickeraon continued, saying in the day heard that our Font 
dlowing conversation gave tbe key to " t"e rapubhcan party did not brethren were using money in the c< 
inch of that I afterwards heard. take care the Readjuster party would yeDtion to iufluence members and 
Colored delegate—I was opposed to g«t possession of it. , at onoe industriously set to work 
taking a nomination, bat when a man . "■ V0iC8 "liat harm has the Ivead. a8e naoney on bis side, 
ke Yost who has borne the banner of jusfer parly done ns ? Chrisbolra -You offered me mc 
Republicanism ia willing to run, 1 Dickeraon—It bos plaocd yon njoney than any other man and I did 
m't vote for a Democrat against him. thi8 ^ 8Uch » position that you tftke it. 
hare ia no fntnre for the negro out- are afraid to make a nomination 1 Dr. Points went on to explain tl 
ide of the Bepublioan party. Yon (Great applause.) Chrisbolm had written him a note si 
addressing bis white colleague) are W®818? E'liot attempted to ing, < Yon most stand by me as to wl 
ioh and a gentleman; yon can take ®poak, but the Chair ruled tha j the x said, I shall oast tbe fall Tote a 
are of yourself, but we negroes can two sides, for and against a nomina- told you." 
nly stick to tbe Repabliaan party and tion, should be heard alternately. Chrisbolm said this referred to 1 
ot step oat of it to join readjasters Ju8t here dark came on, and after voting.for Lewis for chairman, 
r fundere. ori88 for ,h8 B88 ma?. whioh did not pr. Points said it was after Lei 
White colleague—But you are act- bring bim, the meeting adjourned in was chosen, 
ig for the best interests of the Re- ^e darkness for an hoar. Daring this scene tho wildeet ye 
ablioan party when yon take ad van- night session—excitixg scenes. ing and confusion prevailed. 
»ee of this division \o help the oppo- ^ co'or6d member from Augusta ar- The roll had been called on amoti 
eute of the Demooracy, gned for a nomination. He wanted the to adjourn—bad resulted 75 noes to 
Colored delegate-Year after year I weak-kneed Republicans to brace up. ayes, aud the vote was not onnounc 
ave supported nominees made by the De had not yet heard one good reason a8 Ohrisholm's vote was nuder oonsi 
tepubllcan party and intend to doit why we should not pot a candidate in eration as to its rejection ua tbe grou 
tbe field in this district to carry tho corruption. 
a back window bepobt. banner of Rapublioanism. (cheers.) The evidence prodnoed by Chi 
The outsiders soon found out tbe He could not see the point about a Be- holm in favor of his innooenoo was 
eoret that the window near the stage publicaa nomination closing tho gulf oeive(j wit;h loud applause by his friei 
iraa leaky and that a good deal oould between the Democratic factions. Be- wi)0 wera boisterous in congratnlat 
,e heard through it though it waa fore this they had pat a candidate in hin). 
toarded up, and a number of listeners t'le field against the solid demooracy, Nothing in the way of business i 
'athered there. Though the secret why not do it now it was split. Doing 8eme(]| however, and the members 
ession still kept np it got out through 80 wl" I10'' a""61, yoar vote for 1881. jg,. sitting in disorder till 2:20 A. 
his avenue that A. B. Parker, (ool.) ^a?6 ^e balance of power; we vrere adjourned by Senator Lei 
>f Albemarle, was elected temporary used j4 once for the Readjasters and wlio rosuajecj the chair, to m 
ibairman over Dr. Points, of Harrisoa- gave them the first, second and third ttgaia if oalled by the committee. D 
lure. This temporary organization districts of the State, and for it got tne jng the disorder of the evening 
>ocupied several houre. There was cleaning of their spittoons, (laughter Pointa threatened for himself i 
ippearenllv a heated discussion on sp- and applause). friends that if a nomination waa m 
jointing Rev. Mr. Herndon and auoth- billy uahone, harry riodlebebgeb and they wonld withdraw, 
ir colored minister aa altematea to „ m . .. During the dosing proceedings 
sast certain votee. Senator Early was Mr. Wesley Elliott of Staunton, said ^ Noon made a very handse 
leard to protest against the right of nobody had yet shown him where the gpoecb, declaring that Maj. S. M. 1 
.he oonvention to appoint Herndon. Repnblioans had anything to lose by Was not a candidate before the com 
fhe confusion at this point was very making a nominatiou. We are met t;on> an(j oertHiniy wonld not acce] 
^reat and at its close the Chairman to transact business for no party but nomination if it waa not made am 
was heard to appoint O. W. Fisher the Republican party and our business moaaiy. Sorgeant-at-arms to preserve order. here is as Repnblioans and not to at- The majority of the oonventio 
present obganization. tend 40 the Eeaajuster a in teresta of those ia favor of the nomination 
Mr. Noon, of Staunton, made the '81- We can't lose anything-nobody Maj. S. M. Yost, stayed in the hall 
report of the Committee on Perma- R1V88 08 apything (great laughter.) tji after 3 o'oiock yesterday morn 
uent Organization reporting A. B. Par- Wo have a better show now than we ^ut no business waa done." 
ker (ool.) of Albemarle, for permanent will ever bave, I know that 1 is ex- [TheCharlottesville Chronicle sit peoted that if no nomination is made .. , . . 
Hnn Tno F Lewis waa nominated the Republican vote will go for Paul, ^at after tbe Convention bad h 
for chairman in'opposition to Mi, Par- but for my part I had just as leave vote declared adjourned, the majoritj 
ker and tho vote resulted—71 for Ailen "8 Paul. Either of them the members, who favored makin 
fefi.,"Pa'k':'Ao8"i,'oti°s LSHSLS 
"to t"ldTp 'it. Sl,L Tb.jh,.,, .old.,,o m Ih.ir ootloa of A, B. P.rk„. M.j. W 
hands of the great national Republican speeches, John Paul said he was going Yost, ot Staunton, was nominated 
party, whioh they all loved so well (ap- 4o or08S 4h8 b"dg8 whenbe got to it aooiamation as the Repnblican oa 
plauee), They were here for the pur- and now Jj8 has got to it he wan s o (jate ^ Q0Dgr6ap after which thai 
pose of electing Garfield and Arthur cross on 20,000 vention adjourned." We do not k 
old^frionds he^bM^mentioued aa'a them oarselveHCgreHtlaughter.) BjN howthis is, and shall have to a 
candidate for congress, and if he could ly Mahone and his party came out with further developments to asertoin.J 
be elected be (Mr. L.) would be will- a Hancock hoket. That don t suit us, —  
Sw^cte foppos? him0"! Kid to themselves Readjasters. Hectbig of the National Con vexlloi 
him only yeeterday, "They only put It™"'* 
you up to knock you down, and that is 1 Readjuate a p y g  ham but by all oiaases throughout the f 
nlavino into tho hands of tbe Demo debt goes—I don t want to pay ad  But we would liere Bajr that tl)6 impor, 
Bamgartiner's Bodega Bittera are tho beet 
n the worid. 
List of Letters.—Kemainlog tn the 
Poet-office uncalled (or ; N. L. Blakemore, 
John Bentty, James F. Carter, Mies Hunter 
rawford, col'd, Sarah C, Craig, (returned 
letter from P. O. Department,) Jacob Funk- 
houeer, Misa Allae S. Glovier, Miss Annie 
Gray, JiAin S. Harge, Wm. I. Harneberger, 
Mrs. H Heatwole, Mies Julia Miiler, Thoa. 
L. Maupin, Misa Sally Meely, William H. 
Buff, John Swartz, Dr. G. A.. Thompso^ 
Mies Susy Watson, John McWhlteael^Noah 
Weigner (probably Wenger), Mies Laarah 
Williams. 
Held for Postagf.—Wilson, Burnes A 
Co., Bait ; Mrs. Mary Woren, South Cam- 
den, N.J.j Messrs. Mulford, Cary&Cook- 
II n, 34 Spruce etreet, N, Y.; Post-Master 
Rawley Springs, Va. 
Iiluu of Hub Diitrlct Oeuferauua, waa Inat. 
At hla rvqutat, tha Scurelary, J, T. Logau, «a> 
Rockaway, with jump seat, (or salo—in 
excellent coodltloo. Price moderate. Ap- 
ply to Rev. T. Jzims Edwards, Harrison- 
burg, Va, It 
Musical.—Tho olaaing concerts of tho | 
Shenandoah Normal Music School will be . 
given on Tuesday night August Slst, snd 
Wednesday Sept, Ist, in the U.B, church 
at Dayton Va, Doors open at seven o'clock 
P. M. each evening. Tbe entertainments 
will coneiat of glees, part songs, anthems, 
opera and oratorio choruses in sach variety 
as to please all. Refreshments will be 
eerved to the public by Messrs. Bryan A Bros. 
Tickets can be bad at the various stores ; 
price 25 cents. A nice feast in store (or all 
who love music. 
Physiciaus everywhere endorse B. B. B. 
Ancient Couple.—Mr. Wm. Fraloy and 
wife, of Bridgewater, are, perhaps the old- 
est couple in this section, if not in the coun- 
try, Mr, Fraley is 80 years old and bis wife 
eighteen moutbe hie junior. They have liv- 
ed together as man and wife (or fifty-nine 
years. They are still able to attend church 
and vieit friends. They are the parents of 
nine children ail of whom grew to man and 
womanhood and married.—"Bridgewater 
Journal." 
« -ei^  
Wanted.—A second hand Engine in good 
repair, 12, 15 or 18 Horse Power. Call on 
or address T. P. Humphreys, Bridgewater, 
Va. attg26-3t 
The Mesare. Lupton are removing the 
(urnitnre from the Bpotswood building, and 
will eoon have an auction aaie. 
The Wellman building just purchased by 
Mrs Lupton baa been handsomely furnish- | 
ed for boarders at the Revere. 
^ ■ e ■ ^  
Mr. J. K. Campbell has sold the Highland 
"Recorder" to B. 8. Shepp A Bro., who will 
assume Its management at once. 
Ice ie dlBtreaelngly scarce and high-priced 
in this town. A chance (or aomebody to 
make money. 
I Ask your merchant for B. B. B. 
I ■ 
' Baby Saved 1—We are so thankful to 
1 say that our baby was permanently 
cured of a dangerous aud protracted 
irregularity of tlie bowls by tbe use of 
1 Hop Bitters by its mother, which at 
tbe same time lestored ber to perfect 
health and atrength.—The Parents, 
Rocbeuter, N. Y. See auotber column, 
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,
Lewis to 61 for Parker, Augusta voting 
i or the latter. 
, Mr. Lewis, on taking his seat said 
they bad come here to bold up the 
^
a
s .
(applause L Tbe name of one of his 
 e bad been mention  
A. B. Parker denomioed opposition 
to a no ination aa tbe eu e old ge e 
i b il can p. as 
a stra e si t ere t  see t e hite 
epublicanp, al oat to a an, oppos- 
i  a Do ination. 
r. Points said (he scenes hich 
bad farniebed a use ent to our em- 
cratic frien s a sic e e  t e eait 
b n 
ir i i ( t r i ) b  b d 
left tbe ball. r. . sai  . . ost 
h l se 
be ba  left t at art  in its tri lati n 
and gone over to the epublicans. 
t  e, ( .) as tifi to 
lea e l rl  i  t  r, st as 
a lea er a ong tbe e crats ho 
gave t e tice. If t ere as no i. 
ti t t be, ( .) t t tb  e- 
pnblican vote of ookingba  could be 
CONFUSION. 
r  ti t a j r si  ie 
was n i o sion 
in w ic   st r, t  ol* 
r  l t b  fi t. 
aABaR
ster c ar e t t Chrisbol of 
l T   t  ri  f $20 
for bis t  t t  i s lf bad 
ai  bi  $3 for a vote. 
C risb l  i i tl  i  it nd 
a ints 
a d s o ed 
i   f r t  SO t s f h- 
la  a  l a a. 
e il est e cite e t follo ed, 
Dr P. tr i  t e ea . 
l lli tt G ria l t ll 'em 
some r t it. 
i ts e lai e  t t e a early 
in t b r t t nr der 
r t r  r  asio   i  t  con- 
venti t  infl  r be 
c i n t i l to 
use money on is side. 
m ore 
m    n't 
take it. 
r. i ts e t on t  e lai that 
ris l   ritt  i   t  Bay- 
i , '   hat 
I sai , I s all ast t e fall vote as I 
told ." 
hrisbol sai  t is referre t  his 
ti .f r ie f r ir . 
Dr. i ts sai it as after ewis 
was c. 
ot i t i  t e il st ll- 
n
 r ll  o ll   otion 
h n 37 
n a ced 
as G risb l 's t  as r eid- 
o tm  nd 
of corroption. 
b i r ris- 
hol  in favor f is i ce ce aa re- 
ceived with l a  a la se by bis friends 
who were ister as i  c ratalating 
him. 
t i  i  t   f si ss was 
settled, r,  t r  af- 
ter c i till : . M., 
were a j r e by e at r ewis, 
who had resumed tbe c air, t  eet 
a aiu if alle   tb  itt . ur- 
ing the disorder of the evening Dr. 
i ts t reate e f r hi self and 
fri  t t if  i ti s ade 
t e  onld it ra . 
uring the closing proceedings Mr. 
John A. oon ade a very handsome 
1 speech, eclari  t at aj. . . Yost 
was t a ca i ate before tbe conven- 
tion, and certainly onld not accept a 
i ati  if it aa t a e anani- 
' mously. 
, n— 
t in of 
' aj. S. . ost, stayed in the ball nn- 
1 til after 3 o'clock ester a  r ing, 
* but no busineas was done." 
i  barl tt tates, 
f that after the Convention bad been 
3 declared adjonrned, the majority of 
1 the members, who favored making a 
' nomination, remained in the hall, put 
3 up J. W. Fisher as obairman, "when, on 
f motion of A. B. Parker, Maj. Sam'l M. 
} Yost, of Staunton, was nominated by 
4 acclamation as the Repnbliean oandi- 
* date for Con rSa ,  oon- 
t ti . o  now 
I- how this is, and shall have to await 
playi g i t  t e a s of t e e o- e t es-i a  l a . » p»y . u—~ 
oratic party, and that is something I oen4 of if, (greet laughter.) ^ 
will never do. The democrats want groes of Virginia are with the Reau- 
us to nominate u candidate so as to la8'ef8—PaymSf 4418 8 
nnite their factions. I don't care who Sf.168,. Time a ou4- . . . ,.T , 
Heeling of the National Cohveatlon. 
Ia looked to with a great deal of Interest by 
tbe people generally, not only of Kocking- 
li t  il cl ee a t t tb  State. 
But we would here eay that tbe rtance 
u 1  u
yon vote for, Paul or Apollos or the 
d 1, so yon vote for Garfield and 
Arthur. 
THE EXPEDIENCY OF UAEINO A CONGRESSION- 
AL NOMINATION. 
Dr. Points offered two resolntions, 
the first heartily endorsing Gurfield 
and Arthur, and the second saying it 
is inexpedient for the Republicans of 
this congressional district to nominato 
a candidate for congreBs at tbe next 
congressional election. 
The first was adopted with three 
cheers and to tbe second Mc. J. A. 
Noon, |of Staunton, offered a substi- 
tute referring the matter of expediency 
of running a candidate to the congres- 
sional oommittee. 
Dr. Points made a speech opposing 
any nomination and said he bad 
tboaght of moving tbe adjournment of 
this convention subject to tbe oall of 
tbe Chairmam made on tbe applioa- 
Lon of five memberr. 
OPEN DOORS. 
At this point 6:30 P. M., tbe 
doors were thrown open to tbe public, 
on motion of Mr. Wesley Elliott. 
Mr. Points went on to sey that there 
were 23,000 votes in this district and 
only 6,000 of tbem Bepublioaas 
and tbe obauce of electing a Bapubli- 
can Congressman are next to notuicg. 
It cannot be done unless we gel to our 
aid 2,600 Democrats aud that cannot 
be dune for, whether Readjustere or 
Funders, when it comes to a fight be- 
' tween tbe Democrats and Rspublioans 
tbey will always side with tbo former. 
We can only get a congressman by tbe 
Democrats giving us one aud nobody 
believes thty will. We hope to secure 
tbe State fur Garfield and we must do 
notbiug to drive tbe two wings of tbe 
Democracy together. Both wings are 
scared now and I believe in this dis- 
trict tbey would nnite by tbe absolute 
surrender of tbe Fuodera. Give the 
Democrats New Yoik and ludiaca and 
take away from them the eleven eleo • 
~ _ 1 • • UT Iire b"® IL'eBI' lu ,'uo wuriu 1 Elliott 8&t down oxoltumiug. Ijora appetite, nervouB afflict 
bave mercy 1" plaints, general debility a 
Mr. Chisholm, (ool.) of Fluvanna, it and no other. If not for 
tbe delegate who oast the votes of Flu- have your merchant to or 
vanna and Gooohland, said the Repub- Baltimore, Md. 
lie an party seemed afraid to own its 
name. He had no feara of the Demo ^ r " 
of its aeeembling ie nothing in comparison 
with the importance to eacu individual of 
good health. This can be secured by using 
Smith Si Bhakman's Stomach Bitters, which 
are the best in the o ld (or dyspepsia, loss 
of appetite, nervous afflictions, liver com- 
nd the like. Use 
It and uo other. If not for sale in your town, 
have your merchant to order It, or order it- 
Joarself, of Smith & Shakman Wholesale 
•ruggists, Baltimore, d. Ij 
oratic party in Virginia getting togeth- 
er again. He advocated making a nom- 
ination. 
J. W. Porter, of Albemarle, had not 
till this morning seen a delegate from 
bis oonufy who favored making a nom- 
ination, and be opposed making one as 
it would 
DISOOURAGE TBE BEADJUBrEKS. 
Mr. J. A. Noon withdrew bis amend- 
(referring the nomination to tbe con- 
greasional district oommittee), and tbe 
qnostion tbem came op on Dr. Points' 
resolution, declaring a nomination in- 
expedient. 
MONEY CHARGED TO HAVE BEEN USED. 
Mr. Foster, (ool.) of Oharlotteevillp, 
said this wae a mere scramble for in- 
dividual honors for tbe only man who 
demanded tbe support of this couveu- 
tion. The admiuistratiou is about to 
cbaoge, and be desires, by putting 
himself up to be sacrificed, to recom- 
mend himself to the next Republican | 
admiaistratioo. Foster said $500 had 
been sent here to influence this con- 
vention, and $20 bad been given to a 
negro who bad spoken here. 
G. W. Fisher, (ool.) of Albemarle, 
said tbe same spirit bad been shown 
heie that was shown at the State oon- 
ventiou to prevent making an elector- 
al ticket, and shown by tbe same men. 
Fisher nominated S. M. Yost, of Stauu- 
ton for congressman. 
,« Oapt, E. W. Early opposed a norai- 
uation aud said these Readjasters are 
playing tbe part of 
assibyant bfjublicans. 
and that is tbe long and abort of it. 
He also said be doubted whether if 
Ibis convention were polled it would 
he found that one half of its members 
Lad paid tbeir oapilatiou tax. 
Senator David Davis baa come on( 
squarely for Hancock and Ecglisb. The 
Senator, however, gives tbe best of 
reasons for the side be takes when he 
says that Hancock will pat an end to 
sectional strife and to sectional parties, 
and will revive a patriotic sentimenti 
all over tbe land, which political lead- 
ers and factions, for ainiater ends,bave 
sought to prevent 
 1 '» 
CA-TTXiE M A nIS. III". 
(From the Baltimore Sun.) 
Rtondav, Aug. SS, 1880. 
Bsxr Cattlc.—Tbe market to-day ia pronounced by a number of the dealers aa tha meanest of tbo 
soaaon The offerings ware In excasa of the dsmanil, 
and conoeoaion was the order of the day. a decline of Xc all round being the general report, some dealers 
saying a full ,'*0 and others ^ off from last week. Tops were scarce and middle and ooramou Cattle 
numaroua. We quote at 2a$5.S5 most sales ranging 
at 8.r«t$4i5per 100 lbs. Prices to-day for Beef Oottle ranged aa follows: 
Beat Beeves $4.80 a $5 35 Generally rated flrat quality $3 60 a $4 60 Medinm or good fair quality.... $2 75 a $3 50 Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows. ..$2 00 a $3 60 Extreme range of prioea ........a $2 00 u $6 35 Most of the aalsa were from -13 60 a $4 46 
Total reoeipta for the week 4410 head against 3765 last week, aud 8716 bead aame time laat year. Total 
aaloa for week 2074 head agaiuet 3006 laat week 
and 1307 head same lime last year. 
Mxlob Cows.—There ia a fair demand for good Oowa. Trade eeema to be improving. We quote at 20a$40 per head, aa to quality. 
Bwike —There la a fuller supply of Hoca on tha 
market than laat week; the quality is but mile if any different Prices, noiwlthntanditig the largely In- 
creased offeriuge. are unchanged, tbe same quota- 
tiona generally ruling now aa prevailed last Monday, 
except a few graafera aud rough Cogs, which aold at 6Xa7 cenle, while the butler grodea ruled at 7a7>4 eta per lb net. Arrivals this week $421 head a^aluat 8984 laat week, and 10.163 head aame time laat year. 
Bhkbp amd LAfiDM.—Trade in the Sheep pens baN been rather more active than It was last week, the beat grades having bean disposed of early. Thure U 
somewliat more Esatero demand than laat wrck. Tbe quality of tha off rluga ana not quite as good. We quote butcher Sheep at 3i4aA rente, tbe latter 
very oxtra: stock 8ho«<p. Kwsm at 3.36u$3.35 eat h, Wotbere3Vt«4 eta pur lb: l^mba atBHaVti centa pi-r lb gioaa. Arrivals th»e week 6977 ht ad agaiuat laat aeek. and 10,674 head aame I.me laat year. 
Old Commonwealth 
HARBISONBUKG, VA, 
Thursday Morning, August 2G, 18S0. 
Jilfej 
THE FARM AND. HOME. 
Setting Meadows — Wbore limolby 
is to be bown by itsulf and Dot wilb 
grnir, na is tbe enslcm, Ibia nionlh ia 
tbe beat to sow it in. Tbo land ought 
to be perfectly pro] nred—a soil in 
which n good proportion of elny exists 
being best for this gra'B. A stiff clay, 
however, mnat bo carefully r repnred 
by plow, harrow and roller. Sub-soil- 
ing m such lands iu also an advuntagr. 
Timothy is nn exhuueting crop, and to 
aecuro good returns for your trouble 
and expense of preparation, the ground 
should not only be in good order, but 
wall stored with food for the crop in 
available condition. Burn-yard and 
stable manure, superphrsphato or bone 
may bo used with profit. A peck of 
seed to the acre is generally used. A 
good plan, whero timothy is to to seed- 
ed, is to sow flat turnips with it—a 
quarter pound of turmp seed being 
enough to the acre. If the timothy is. 
to be marked, it is best to sow it alone; 
if used at home, (be addition of half a 
bushel of red top to the acre is recom- 
mended. 
—————— 
Scwixo Rye.—Farmers whose cus- 
tom it is to pasture their rye fluids in 
fall and prefer to sow the latter part of 
this month, there being no risk to run 
of its fulling, your sheep and calves 
keeping it from beccining too rank. 
The land ought to bo dieply plowed 
and well pulverized. Without some 
manure, you cannot expect a full crop, 
so that it will he well to give a drees 
ing of fine bone-dnst or phosphate. 
No fanner who bus bad the advantage 
of the early green food which rye 
gives in the spring will be likely to 
'forego a patch. To those who have 
not dene so heretofore, we commend 
trying a small lot. For cutting green 
it ought to be sown thickly,—say two 
bushels to tbe acre. 
Permanent Pasture.—Where these 
are running out, moss-bound, or poor, 
a good deep harrowing and rolling, 
with the application either of fine ma- 
nure or some artificial fertilizer, and 
fresh seed eown, will be a renovation. 
An excellent renovating mixture of 
seed is compcsed of 8 lbs. timothy, J 
bushel Kentuckey blue grass, and h 
bushel orchard gra's, and if to this 1 
quart sweet-scented vernal grass is 
added it will bo relished by stock. 
Mix the seed thoroughly, divide and 
sow the portions in different directions 
nnd burrow in with a light harrow or 
brush and roll. In the spring sow 
clover and roll again. 
Corn loses one fitth by drying, and 
wheat oue-forliolh. From this the es- 
timate is made that it is more profit- 
able for farmers to sell unshelled corn 
in tbe fall at 75 cents than at $1 a 
bushel in the following Spring, and 
that, wheat $1.25 in December is t qunl 
to $1.50 iu the succeeding June. In 
the cute of potatoes—take those that 
rot and are otherwise lost, together 
with shrinkage—there is little doubt 
thut between Oetcber and June tbe 
Joes to the owner who holds them is 
not less than 3D per cent. 
Wheat Ground.—Early plowing is 
conceded on every side to be an advan- 
tage, since, if well turned now, a very 
shallow working at eeeding-time will 
suffice, and the ground will by that 
time have attained that compact state 
most suited for the seed-bed for wheat. 
vox pomjli. 
A State street saloon-keeper takes 
more tbflu a usual interest iu the Presi- 
dential campaign and is continually 
taking ''straws'' and votes among cue- 
toiners. There being quite a crowd 
in bis place lost Sunday night he got 
out his blank tickots aod ballot-box 
and said: "Here now, you fellows 
march up and vote." The crowd came 
promptly up to the bar nnd one of 
them said, "How do you work the 
blamed thing?" 
".fust put down the name of one of 
your favorites on one of these pieces of 
blank paper aad then put it in tbe 
box. That's all." 
"Ob, yer, wo see," chorused the 
voters. Then they voted. Hero is the 
ballot: 
WLiskey  *  7 Btratn whlflkey    1 
"Whit-koy strait   1 
"Whiskey and Hliugar...    1 
"Whiskny and elrrep and bitters  1 Giim Htraco  1 J>oer  9 Bere   1 I'll lake a cigar ••••.. 1 Samuel Tilton (barkeepov'a vote)  1 
The precinct was promptly cojinted 
out.—Leadville (Col.) limes. 
Ex-Gov. James E. English was nom- 
inated yesterday for Governor of Con- 
necticut. He is n popular man, aad 
was a candidate for tbe presidenoy be- 
fore the Cincinnati convention. Mr. 
English began life as a carpenter and 
builder, and builded so well that be 
not only became a millioncirp, but was 
made governor of his State and ropro- 
soutative in Congress. This uoraina-. 
tiou will make Gonuoctiout secure for 
Hanouck. 
Sara Bornhardt has everything ready 
for her American tour save her ward- 
robe, which is, however, being stitched 
together as fast as the rules of artistic 
dressmaking will allow. Her twenty- 
seven dresses which she is having made 
to startle the ladies of this country 
will cost 750,000 francs. 
A Norman applies to a lady who is 
summering at Etretat, for employment. 
"But, my good man,"replies the lady, 
"I have nothing for you to do." "Ah, 
inndamo, it you only knew how little 
wuik it would take to occupy me." 
The sailor whose Cr,,ff ullowauco 
Waa out ull said it was u dry dock. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
PERFECTLY SAFE IN THE MOST INEXPERIENCED HANDS! 
For Dlan heoa, Dysentery, Cramps, Cholera, 
AND ALL THOSE NUMEROUS TROUBLES OF THE STOMACH AND BOWELS 
SO PREVALENT AT THIS SEASON, 
No Remedy known to Ihc Medical Prnfeaalon hna been In mo bo long and wltb nacli unllbrmly batisfactory results an 
PERRY DAVIS' 
VEGETABLE 
PAIN KILLER 
It hM been nscrt with iraeb wonderful Ruprcsn In aU parts of the world In the treatment of these difficulties, that it has oome to be considered 
AN UNFAILING CURE FOR ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
And mich It really is whea taken in time and according to tlio very plain directions inclosing 
each bottle. In such diseases, the attack ia nsnftlly sodden and frequently very acnto; tot*t with it 
safe remedy a&t hand lor immediate use, there is seldom danger of the fatal result 
which so often follows a few days' neglect The inclination to wait and see if the morrow does not bring a better feeling, not Infrequently 
occasions a vast amount of neodlces suffering, nnd sometimes costs a lice. A timely dose of Pain Killer will almost invariably save both, and with them the attendant doctor's fee. It lias stood the test of forty years* constant use iu aU countries and climates, and Is perfectly safe In any person's hands. It Is rocominenued by PhyHlclans. Nurses In Hospitals, and persons of all classes and professions who have had opportunity for observing the wonderful results which have always followed its use.    
MEDICAL. 
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* 
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I have long nsod tho modldno known ns PERUY DAVIS'VKGETABLR PAIN KILLER in my l.imily 
nnd would not on any account bo without it. When Cholera was last epidemio here, I used no medicino 
of any Bort but tho Pain Killer, and although mynelf 
and wTornl moraboni of my family wore utfc'icked 
severely, I am happy to «ny t hat the Pain Killer was 
THE BEST EVIDENCE: 
on R I Measra. PERRY DAVIS A SON! 
equal to every emurgeucy. I consider I ehould not l>o doing my duty to tho community did I not say this much. If I were attacked by the Cholera to-day. Pain Killer would be the only remedy I 
nboufd use. I have thoroughly tested it, nnd know it can be relied on. F. K. BKRGIN8END, Galena, lUinola. 
I know yon need no testimonial to convince yon that your medicine is all that yon claim for it, bat 1 cannot restrain the impulse to communicate to you the fact that in my family it has truly done wonders. I administer It to my children (one eighteen months, 
and tho other three yearn old) with perfect success. It regulates their bowels, nnd stone all diarrhoea. Myself and wife resort to it In all cases, both for internal nnd external use. I've used it in myfamily for five years, and W/l not be wit hoot it. Feeling 
myself nndor umoh obligation to you, in many times being relieved from pain, I am very truly jroura, L. F. MOORE, Baugall, Dntohess Co., Kew York. 
No family can afford to be without it, and its price brings It within the reach of all. Tho use of one bottle will go further to convince you of its merits than columns of paper advertising. Try It, and you will never do without it. Price JWc, SOc. and 91 >00 per bottle. You can obtain It at any drug store or from 
PERRY DAVIS & SON, Proprietors, Providence, R. (■ 
VJmJMJXA IST 
HAVING JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET, WE ARE OFFERING 
A LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT 
OF NEW SEASONABLE GOODS! 
IN EACH DEPAKTMENT. 
TO THI.% I GiVkl IIZALTW. 
Adapted In chronicfllnrrhma, ccnatipatlon andncro- fula.—//y Latham, M. I)., lores't Va. Medical Society. Successfully used in dyspepsia, chronic diarrhoea 
and Bcrolulu.—J'rof. S. Jackson, Univ. Pa. Kfliciout iu onrainia; excellent appetizer and blood purifier.—//. Fither, M. D., Ga. Vnluablo in norvouR pn.ft ration, indigestion and 
chloroHle.—-(? E. Malhews, M. D., N. C. A fine tonic and altorativo, very valuable in dls- 
ensoa peculiar to fctnales, chronic fcror and ngue, broncbttiH and diBcoeeB of tho digestive organa.—^, F. RnugUtnn, M. D., Ala. Very bem ticial in Btrengthcnlng and improving a 
reduced ayatem.—lfco Jno IU. Beekwilh, nislmpn/ Oa. luvaludblo as a nervous tonic.—//on. I. C. Fowler, Tenn. Recommended rb a propbylaoiic In malarial dls- 
tricta.—D. R. Fat rex. M. P., A'. O., La. Restores debilitated ByRtemB to health.—T. C. Mer- 
cer, M. D , Ind. Used with great benefit in malarial fever and dlp- 
theria.—.V. F. Dupon, M. D., Ga. Of great curative virtue.—2'. F. Rtmbold, M. D., St. Louis, Mo. Beneficial in uterine derangement and malarioua 
eonditloiiB.—G. M. Faff, M. D., Ohio. Best remedy over used iu dlseoBes of the throat.— P. A. Sifferd, M. D., N. G. Tonic, alterative, diuretic; one of nnture's greatest 
reinedIcB.—J/ed. Association of Lyrchhnrg, Va. Adapted in certain afl'cctions of the k.'dnoys and bladder; dyppepsia, lupus, ohlorosis, Bcrofulons nnd 
cntaneoup affections.—/Vo/. J J. Mwrman, M.D., Va. IlelleveB headache promptly—both Bick and nor- 
vouh.—Rev, E. C. Dodson, Va. Sample supply scut free to any Phyaictan desiring to 
to?t. Pamphleta sent free. AualysiB with each pack- 
age. Wr.ter as it comes from tho Springs |t case 
of 6 gals, in glass—$2.6U for 5 gals., $4 for 1(1 gnls., $7 lor 20 pals. In casks. Mass 60 els. and $1, $2.50 
and $6 for half doz. Pills, pure sugar-coated. 25 cts., 60 cts. nnd $1 package; $1.25, $j.50 und $5 half doz. Sent post-paid anywhere. This Maes and Pills con- 
talus In reduced spr.ee all the curative powers of the 
water, and is convenient, palHtsblo and soluble. Springs open for visitors June Ist. Board $30 per 
mouth. Fpecial rates to families and parties. Cnr- 
ringes meet visitors at Forest and Lawyer's depot, 
each four miles from Sprlugs. upon advice of arrival. Address A. M. D.WItS, Pros'* of the. Co., 72 Main Street, Lynchburg, Va. 
SOL.D BY 
All Our SUMMER STOCK! mhll-Bm X-Iarrl»onV>iirt5, "Vn. 
AV1L.X. IS 13 OUT" 
Reiapeclfully, 
P. r. SOUTHWICK. 
NEW STOCK OF 
JUST PtECUUVrKO 33 "ST 
J. A. 
ricu/ciiD 
SiTcsert 331x11 cLlxxgr, 
South of the Court House, Harrisonburg, Va., 
0FFEHED AT WHOLESALE AND KETAIL. 
FINE STOCK OF REFRIGERATORS. 
Country Moschar.ts especially invited to call, as thoy can save money 
by so doing. Remember, vve buy from manufacturers, and pay no profits to 
middle-men. Hence we can compete with Baltimore dealers op22 
The Harvest—What will it be? 
1880! 
The prospect is encouraging. We invite attention to our stock, which is the 
IIST 
and which we propose to sell at very low prices. 
SUGARS OF ALL GRADES, 
COFFEE, ROASTED AND GREEN, 
SPICES, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES, 
SALT. FISH, COAL OIL, 
LUBRICATING AKD MACHINE OIL, 
CHEWING AND SMOKiNG TOBACCOS, Ac, 
And every tiling kept in a First class WHOLESALE and RETAIL Grocery House. 
We are agents for the best and cheapest SOAP in the United States, sold at 
manuhscturers* prices. 
Remember our ROASTED COFFEE, which is roasted by ourselves, and al- 
ways FRESH and THE BEST on this market. 
We invite merchants to price our Goods and compare tbo same. 
CoMTO. Jl. MYJEHS AC CO., 
Wholesale Grocers, No. 6 East Market Street. 
BgyWe pay tho highest Cash Price for Wheat, Flour, and all kinds of Produce, 
Jgy Wanted, at once, 10,000 pounds of Bacon—highest price paid 
REMEMBER THE PLACE, No. 5 EAST MARKET ST., HARRISONBURG. 
NICHOLS,SHEPARD&CO.MeCml,U 
. 
OR,CINAl
- 
A><,>
 ONLY GENUINE 
'.JmSSL MMMMM Tkreshlxig Mucliinory and Portable 
?Aud Traction Enginea. 
^TliE^RTAJiDAJtB of oxcwllonoe throughout the Orettn- 
MATCHLESS for Crala-Sarlng, Tlmo-Savlng, P«rfe«| Ckkniuv, /.'upid and Thorough Work. INCOMPARAMLK la (Juubtg of Mat •rial. PorftUion 
x . Jg -Ryy.w of Parts. Thorough WorkiaoQitilp, JIUgaut FiuUta, aad of Model. 
 a M AUTFLOU# for vatilg mptrlor work In aU JHndt of 
"" Grain.and wnfucraahy known a» the only iuccuhAU IhrtDhoC 
' " • in Flax, Timothy, Clover, and ail other fiocdi. 
-A.NX>— 
AGENTS. 
tnor.i, fiirnUJ"< a ■110115 juarantca for ».0innor guodt and huuurabU dealing. 
O !u i J V2Ul 7 ^ho armrierful nunnpm.and popularity of l/yCcJI 0 ICJt* a our VinaxTM.iMn'hluery km driven other r.iLohinr 1 1 o tnu *ull: hcuco vai ioua tonkers ara aovr attempt- Jg.m-crrr ine to hixllu cud p:Uiu oil lufcilur aud mansrel luiitatlvux of our iamtiua good*. 
EE NOT 5)ECE3VEO by Haoh o\iirrlcBentul uud worthlasi machinery. If roa buy ' \k | fra 
»i all. icct the "OltltiiA'AL" and ih« 'MJEXUiNE* -/fc frun v *. ■BytajBa*® tTFor ftill pnrtleuluvB rrtll on our (leatora, or wrlto to n * for lUaiiratutl Ciroulara, which we mail free. Address 
HICHOLS. BEEP AUD & CO.. Blttlo Creek, Mich. SISaSii 
mzm 
msmi 
DON'T BELIEVE YOU ARE 6E TING THE MOST AND BEST 
^ B: W 'MM Ssi, 
FOIl YOUR MONEY, UNTIL YOU SEND A TRIAL ORDER TO 
ROBERT HILL, Jr., 
> 0. II 317%.! IV HT. WTA.UIVTOIV^'V^. 
Orders filled C. O. D. to any point. 
It Bnppllea tho natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without stain ing the 
skin. It will incrcaso nnd 
thicken tho growth of tho 
hair, prevent Its blanching 
and falling off, nnd thus 
AVERT BALDNESS. 
It cures Itching, Erup- 
tions and Dandruff. As a 
HAIR DRESSING It Is very 
denlrablo, giving tho hair a 
silken softness which all 
admire. It keeps the head 
dean, sweet and healthy. 
The 
State 
Assayer 
and 
Chemist 
of Mass. 
and 
leading 
Physi- 
cians 
endorse 
and 
recom- 
mend it 
as a 
triumph 
T 
m 
©ucwmhams DyE 
WHISKERS 
will change tho beard to a BROWN or 
BLACK at discretion. Being In one 
preparation It la easily applied, and 
produces a permanent color that will 
not wash off. 
PREPARED BY 
R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N. H. 
Sold by all Dealors In Medicine. 
Bridcewater, Va1 
1 take this opportunity of thanking my numerous 
cnslomers for their liberal support during tho past 31 car, and hopo to merit a coutinu&nco of the same. To the people of rinrrlBouburg and Rockingbam 
county, 1 would any that when iu uoed of anything in 
my line. I would be ploased to have you esauiino my 
stock of goods before deciding to purchase elsewhere, because I think you will find it to your interest to 
mal.'o selections of some of my beautilul modern de- 
• si. im. Rjease examine the very extreme low prices 
annexed: 
BEDSTEADS, DRESSING CASES, BDREAUS, &C 
Walnut BedsteadB from $ 5 00 to $50 00 Parlor and Oak Bedsteads from  3 00 to 7 00 Single Bert steads from  3 00 to 8 00 Dressing Cases, with marble top and 
wood top  15 00 to 60 00 Dressing Bureaus  14 00 to 25 00 Plain four drawer Bureaus  8 00 to 12 00 Wash stands  2 00 to 20 00 Towel Racks, all kinds, from  1 00 lo 2 00 Wardrobes, from  6 00 to 35 03 
<&:e. 
Parlor Tables $ 4 00 to $20 00 Fall-leaf Tables, walnut, from  6 00 to 8 00 Extenshm Table, walnut and ash, per foot   1 00 to 1 25 Tea Tables of all styles  2 00 to 3 75 China Presses, walnut, from  14 00 to 1H 00 Safes of every depcripiiou from  4 00 to 10 00 Whatnots, all styles, from  4 00 to 5 50 Hat Rucks aud Hall Stands from  75 lo 25 00 
Oliaii'B -from 50 cts. to eacli. 
LOUZVOJES. *fcc. 
Lounges of all styles $ 7 00 to $ 11 00 each Solus of nil styles from  14 00 to 25 00 each Parlor Suits, good style nnd quality.  40 00 to 126 00 each 
IMCXUHK MOTJI^TJIIVO, Arc. A full line of Mouldings kept In stock, and Picture Frames fined up lo order iu a few moments. Also Parlor Uruckets. &c., &c. 
Sash, Doors, aud Blinds. 
e-ajsii. 
Sash, 8x10 glass, ot  5 cents per light Bash, 8x12 glass, at cents per light Sash, 10x12 g'ass, at   0% cents per light Sash, 9x14 glass, at cents per light AU other Sash not mentioned above will be fur- 
nished ut proportionately low figures. 
l>OOXl«. 
Panel Doors, with two panels  75 to $2 75 each Panel Doors, with four panels.... $2 30 to 3 DO each Tho above prices are confined to sizes 2 feet 10 Inches In width and under. Any size door can be furnished on short notice. 
Outside Window Sllncl. 
Blinds, 12 light windows, 8x10 glass..$1 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light wiujowa, 9x12 glass.. $ I CO per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 9x14 glass. $2 20 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x12 gloss..$2 25 per pair BUnda, 12 light windows, 10x74 glass..$2 50 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 10x15 glass..$2 60 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, lOxlfl glass.. $2 75 per pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x14 glass..$2 90 par pair Blinds, 12 light windows, 12x10 glass..$3 40 per pair Also, Moulding, Brackets, and a full line of Scroll Work at very low figures. 
U]VI>li2X^TA.K13VO. I keep constantly on hand a full stock of Coffins and 
Burial Cases, from infant sizes up to 6>i foot long. I can trim an outfit for any size Coffin or Case within 
one hour after being notified. A No. 1 HEARSE al- 
ways In atteudauco. j&ST All work warranted nnd satisfaction guaran- teed. If not, money refunded when work proves to be anything short of flret-clnsa. Respectfully, 
T. P. HUMPHREYS. 
#sjr All Ulcx'chniitable Produce Taken in 
Exchange for Purnitare or Worka^iTCL BCpll-lV 
Hi ft ^ MONTH guaranteed. $12 a day at 
m " ' R IB I ^oni0 ma<l0 by tho industrious. Capi- nofc
 ^Q'rirod; w© will start you. Jm l3BiiMou' boys and girls make 
t' ft9liIf money faster at work for us than any- thing els©. Tho work is light and 
pleasant, and such as anyone can go right at. Those 
who are wise who see this notice will eend us their 
address at once and see for thcmaclves. Costly Out- fit and terms free. Now is tho time. Those already 
at work are laying up large suras of money. Address TRUE & CO., Augusta Maluo 
STAPLES, MOFFETT & CO., 
REAL ESTATE 
•;v 
o 
as o 
CP 
cr 
s /a 
OD 
. Impure Bt-Carb Soda la of a BllBhtlr dirty wblta color. It may- 
appear trblte. examined by It- Bclf, but a COBIPABISON WITH CHURCH & CO.'S " AKH AND IIAMiTIKIt" BUAND will abow 
tbe dlflerence. 
See that your Unking Soda la White and PURE, as should bo A 1.1. RUniUAB SUJUSXANOES used for food. 
A eimplo bnt bdvoio test of the comparstlve Taltio ot different brands of Boda ia to dfasolve a flessert spoonful of each kind with about a pint 
xious inaolublo matter in the inferior Soda will be shown after settling some twenty minntes or 
sooner, by tbe milky appearance of the eolation 
and the quantity of floating flocky matter ac- 
cording to quality. 
Be sure and ask for Chnroh A Co.'s Sods and 
see that their name is on the package and yox 
DRUGS. &C.  
1> JL£J]VTI ]N E, 
Heals and hardens diseased and tender Onms, ar- 
rests do. Fiy, cures sores la tho mouth, Npeedily rt 
move-) tartar and sonrf, and leaves a pleasantaromallo 
taate iu Uie mouth. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
IWKJSLO IJCXISTJES OIXj. 
Be.oral Urands, including flno and cheap articles, 1 
havo bonght a largo lot at bottom prices aud will .i ll 
accordingly. Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
All articles usually found In Drug Stores are kept 
llehment In tbs country can sell them, fllro me a 0
«11. AVIS. Druggist. 
1856. ESTABLISHED 1856. 
LUTHER H. OTT 
DRUGGIST, 
NEW LARQE DRUG BDIIJ)INO, MAIS ST., 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs thr public,and especially tho Medical profession, that he has In store, 
and is constantly receiving large additions to his 
superior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES. 
WMte Leal Painters' Colors. Oils lor PaisHig 
Lcbbtcatino and Taxnebs' Oils, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SHOES, 
WINDOW OLASa, 
Votlonn, Fancy Articles Ac,, Arc. 
1 offer for sale a largo and woll selected assortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best quality. I am prepared to furnish physicians and others 
with articles in my line at as reasonable rates as any 
other establiflhrncnt In the Valley. Special attention paid to the compounding of Phy« fdcians' Pi^scrlptions. Public patronage respectfully solicited. 
oct7 L. H. OTT. 
J^RDGS, MEDICINES. 
PAINTS. OILS, DYE STUFFS, 
VARNISHES, 
SOAPS, PERFUMERY, 
LAMPS, &o., for sale at the lowest prices, at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
SHOE POLISH. 
For Ladies' and Children's Boots and Shoes, 
TruukB, Traveling Satchels, Ac. It restores them to 
their original luster, and makes them look like new. 
Aleo Shoo Bronze, for bronzing Children's Shoes, 
Shoe Blacking, Blacking Brushes, &c., for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
FLY PAPER, 
r destroying files, for salo at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. 
A valuable domestic remedy for Diarrhoea and Dys- 
entery in children aud adults, for sale at 
AVIS' Drug Store. 
TURNIP SEED. 
A great variety of fresh Turnip e'ced just reoivod. 
My stock embraces many choice varieties. 
For sale at AVIS' Drug Store, 
Nearly opposite Revere and Spotswood Hotels. 
ang5 
1880, 1880. 
READ THIS. 
We are just receiving, and offef at the lowest prices 
the largest and finest stock of 
RAILROADS. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD 
TIME TABLE OF IIAFPER'S FERRY AND VAL- LEY BIIANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, 
I™TAKI; KEF'LOT XONDAY, MAY 3311D, 1880 SUPEKSEDINO ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
® 5 I 
! i- i 
Parties desiring to soil or purohaso Farms. Mills, Hotels, Factories aud Mineral Lauds, will do well to 
call on us early, as wo are now advertising in 93 Penn- 
sylvania papers and tho Country Gentleman ot New York, and will soon got out our new Journal. Wo havo thirteen lots iu tho Zirkle Addition to Harrison burg, and fifteen lots near tho Depot for 
salo cheap, b' sides nice properties iu the most denir- 
able nai t of the city. jan20 
/fti r'ftO TO $0000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 1 I LI 11 I day in your own locality. No risk. % I *11111 Women do as well as mon, 
lalllllll MttUy ^ako moro than the amount It / X w V w Ht4ited above. No one can foil to make money foal. Any one can do 
the work. You can make from 60 cts. to $2 an hour by devoting your evouiugc and spare time to the busiuoag. It coats nothing to try the buaineuu. Nothing like It for money making ever offered before*. liusiuesH pleasant and strictly honorable. Jteuder. If you want to know ull about the best paying business before the public, send us your address and wo will 
send you full parlionlars aud private terms free; 
samples worth $5 also free; you can then make up your mind for yourself. Address GEORGE STIN- SON & CO., Portland. Maine 
SAMTTZI. H. RALSTON, 
TEACHER OF MUSIC, 
AND PIANO TUNER, 
JWEosportfully offers his uervioea to tho people 
of HurrlHitiiburg und of Uookingham counly. 
PoMt-Oflln< -lIuirisonburK. Vn., where you will pb'dhe adrtreus him, espuoiaUy if you Uaveariauu 
that needs tuning up. Ptouipt rusponsus mude. 42 ' 
010 040 030 04^5 AIR a 
m 
s ? 3 5 
3 " £ j | 
8 | I I * 
f M ? * 
Leave Stannton  Harrisonburg  
Mt. Jackson  
Strasburg  Middle town  
Winchester  CharloHtown  Harper's Ferry.,.. 
Martin sburg  Hagerstowu.   Frederick  Washington  Arrive Boitimoro  
No. 631 runs Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Only No. 633 runs daily. All other trains dally, ex- 
cept Sunday. No. 605 connects at Strasburg with 
trains from and to Alexandria. No. 606 dines at Ut. Jackson. T. FITZGEUALD. 8. of T.. Winchester, Va. W. M. OLEMEFTS. M. of T., Cam den Station. 
JULY 80th. 1890. 
CHESAPEAKE AND OHIO RAILWAY 
Pasbbkoeu Tbains Rum amd Ccmmect as Follows; 
No. 1 No. 8 Ex- WEST WARD. 
COFFEES, TEAS & SPICES 
EVER BROUGHT TO THE VALLEY, 
AT WHOLESALE aud RETAIL. 
Special attention is called to our stock of 
SOAPS AND 
Leave Richmond  8 00 am 10 45 pi# Due Gordonsville  U 10 a m 2 15 a 44
 Charlottcsvilo  12 10 p m 3 15 a cfi, 
44
 Staunton  2 10 p m 5 20 a m 44
 WllliomBon's  C 30 p m 7 45 a m 44
 White Sulphur  7 25 p m 9 46 a m 44
 Hintou  11 23 p m U 37 am 44
 Charleston  6 65 a m 4 31 p ra 44
 Huntlngton  9 00 a m 7 00 p m 44
 Portsmouth (3t'r)  P M  44
 Msysvillo 44  P fil   44
 Cincinnati 44   AM  
No. 1 MAIL Leaves Hiohmoud daily, exoept Sun- day, for Hnntington connects closely at Gordonsville for Lynchburg. Connects at Huntington with steam- 
ers for Portsmouth, Maysville nnd Ciucinmtl. Virginia Midland Mail from Whushiugtou connects 
closely at Gordoosvlllo with No. 1 for OinclnnaU, 
with chair car from Washington to White Sulphur. 
No. 3 EXPRESS runs daily to Hnntington. Con- 
nects closely at OordouBville for Lynchburg. Virginia Midland Express from Washington coo- 
nects closely at Gordonsville with No. 3 for Hunting- ton, with Pullman Sleeper from Philadelphia to White Sulphur. Virginia Midland Express from Danville and Lynch- burg connects closely at CharlottesvtUe with No. 9 for Huutington. 
No. 5 ACCOM. Leaves Richmond daily, except Sunday, at 3.30 p. ra., and arrives at Gordonsville al 7.16 p. m. On Saturdays only, will run to Staunton. 
arriving at 10:15 p. m. 
No 21 MIXED Loaves Charlottesvillo daily, except Sunday, at 4.20 p. in., on arrlral of Virginia Midland Mail from Danville aud Lynchburg, and arrives at Williamson's at 1.15 a. m. 
SLEEPING CARS oa No. 3 from Richmond lo White Sulphur. On No. 1 from White Sulphur to Huntiucton. 
No. 2 No. 4 Ex- 
Mail. PRESS. EASTWARD 
1 
will get the purest and whitest made. The uso 
of this with sour milk, in preference to Tuirir^ Powder, saves twenty times its cost. 
See one pound package for valuahle Inform*- tiou and read carefully. 
SHOW THIS TO YOUR SR0GEB-. 
jfa A WEEK in your own town, and no capl I 1 B 3 g a tul risked. You can give the buRiuess a 
k B*! O without expense. Tho best opportu- 1 11 HI I evor off©'®1! for thoso willing to work, ft I mj Yon should try nothing else until you see 
^ for yourself what you cau do at tho busi- 
uesa wo offer. No room to explain here. Yon can devote all your time or only your spare time to the buiness, aud make great pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send for 
special private terms and puvticulnrs, which we mail frco. $5 Outfit tree. Don't complain of hsrd times 
while you have snch a chance. Address H. HALLETT & CO., Portland, Maine. 
GEO. S. CHRISTIE, 
Tie Olfl Reliable Msrctiaat Tailor anil ClotMer! 
Respectfully reminds the public gcuorully that he has 
removed to Wilton's now building, next door to Wil- ton's Hardware Store, aud has juat opened a choice 
stock of 
New Spring Goods. 
to which he invites attention. His stock embraces piece goods and clothing, also Gent's Furnishing Goods, of latest stylos and suited to the soasou. Ho 
will sol) at short profits aud invites a cull from all iu 
want of anything iu his line. Ho oontluuos tho Tailoring business as heretofore, 
and employs An-t clasH workmen. In cut and finish 
"Excelsior" is his motto, aud ho will use his best ex- 
ertions to maintain It. Don't foil to give mo a call at my now place of busl- 
uchs, and I pledge my best efforts to render satisfao 
on. RospoctfTlly, 
apr81880 O. S. CHRISTIE. 
AND SHElDJJDTE 
"A Sowing Machine I'll have, I VOW, 
1 will no longer wait, 
1*11 go right off to CONRAD'S NOW 
For fear 1*11 be too late. 
I bear be has AFX KINDS for sale. 
The CHEAPEST and the BEST; 
Tho CASH, 1 know, cau uoror fail. 
And"—you may GUESS tho rest. 
Ouesal Guess 1 no use to Guess about It, 44You bet" that woman went aud bought it? 
Aud is happy today, as she ought to have boon 
Long, long ago, with her Sewing Machine. 
Aad there Is a few moro left just as good al 
GEO. 0. CONRAD'S, 
On East Market Street. Jftulst lURRISONBURG. VA4 
Charles S. Wunder, Jr., 
VYXXII 
WILSON, BUHKS & CO., 
Wholesale Grocers aid Conmissiso Merchants, 
Corners Uuwsrd, Lombard and Liberty Bta., 
may20-ly BALTIMORE. MD. 
mine IsrgckluaU oltotpMi slocli of IIAT8 in tow J "t D, M. toWTlZUt li BUJS*fiQ 
which we offer to Country Merchants at Baltimore prices; also 
WEST'S KEROSENE AND ALADDIN OIL. 
Our stock is larger than over, and complete In every department. 
Oali and Se© ns. 
BESPEOTFULLY, 
RUHR BROTHERS, 
Wholesale Grocers. 
may 27,1880 
AT COST I AT COST! 
Look Out for Bargains! 
LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S 
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED. 
CALL TO SEE THE OBEAT SAOlilFICE AT 
-A.- IHI. 13; E31_1 Xj El EL'S 
GENTLEMENS" AND BOYS' STRAW UAX3 
aSLT oost 
AT A. H. HELL PR'S 
FRUIT JARS! FRUIT JARS!I 
85 Dozen Fmit Jars, 
COSPMSING FM MFFEEEBT KINDS 
<Juat received by 
HENRY SHAGKLETT. 
ARCTIC SODA WATER! 
bejst xisr TO'wnsr, 
FOR FIVE CENTS A GLASS. 
SYRUPS MADE FROM PURE FRUIT JUICES AND 
ONLY THE BEST MATERIALS USED. 
C.U and try It at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
iS?ST!.rJ5S.E*CrCL0PE0M BE1 Law and forms for Busl- rS%J ww I KJ IZSC nens Men, Farmers, He- 
YOUR 
LAWYER " ^,7 other 152 In 38 day., .n- other 7S In 1* dan. Rave, t.n HmeB It, coal, .nd 
.vcrybody w.nu II. Send /or clrculweand ternu. Also General Agcnte Wanted. Addreea 
y. VI. Z1EULER 4 CO.. 1,000 Arch St., Phll'a, P. 
Leave Cincinnati (St'r)    4 00 p m 
•' Maysville '• ! 10 30 p in ■■ Portsmouth "  3 3ft a m ■■ Huntlngton (0 & O)  4 30 p m 10 0» » m Due Chnrieaton  g ,0 i m H 27 p in Hiu ton  4 15 am B 37 p m 
" White Sulphcr   8 60 am 7 43 p m ■■ Stannton  X 45 p m 12 65 a m 
•'Chorlottcsville  4 05 pm 9 65 a 
" Gordonsville  5 00 p m 4 00 n n, 
" Richmond.,..  8 30 p m 7 16 s m 
No, 2 MAIL leaves Huntinr'on dally exespt Sun- day. ^ Tlie No. 2 train leaving untington on Satur- day lies over at White Sulph-, from 8.60 a. m. Sun- day uutil 9 a. m. on Monday. Connects closely at Gordonsville for Washington, with chair car from White Sulphur to Washington. Virginia Midland Mail from Danville and Lyncb- burg connects clos. at Gordonarille with No. 2 for Iticbmond. 
No. 4 EXPRESS, 0. B. S. ''P. P. Steamer, leavefl Cinciuunti al 4 00 p. m., dolly, and is due at Hunting- tou to connect with No. 4 Express which runs daily 
to Richmond. Connects closely at Charlottesvillo for Lynchburg and Danville. Connects closely at Gor- donsvillo for Washington, with Pullman Sleeper from White Sulphur to Philadelphia. 
No. 6 ACCOM. Leaves Gordonsville daily, except Sunday, at 6.25 a. m., and arrives at Richmond al 0 00 a. m. On Mondays only, will run from Stannton leavihg at 2:55 a. m. - 
No. 22 MIXED leaves Staunton daily, except Sun- day, at 5 40 a.m. Connects at OharlottoBville with V. M. Mail for Lynchburg and Danville, and is con- 
nected with at Gordonsville by Virginia Midland Mail from Washington, and arrives at Rlehmond at 50© 
SLEEPING CABS on No. 2 from Hnntington to White Sulphur, on No. 4 from White Sulphmr to Richmond. 
For Rates, Tickets, Baggage Checks. Ac., apply to 
J. H. WOODWARD. Ticket Agent, Stauntou. Va CONWAY R. HOWARD, W. M. 8. DOES, G. P, Si T. A. EngV Supt- 
read! bead, t IeeadT 
A. H. WILSON, 
Haddle and Humous—Millie*', 
NASRISONBURO, VA* 
HAS Just reetlved from Baltlmoro and New Yovk 
tho largest and best assortment of 
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS, 
and Saddlera' Trimmings, ever brought to this mtr- 
the Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 up; BUGGY HAI». NESS from $8.00 to $60.00, and aU other goods ia proportion. 
mm 8^"0*11 and examine for yourself and compare my I I prloea with those of others. I will WHOLESALE to 
• tho country Saddlo nnd Harness Makers at city wboXo- 
salo prices which will leave thou a fair profit. 1 keep 
on hand everything in tholr lino, with * full stock ol 
r-jvq- Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings, 
' at lowest prices. 4^Llvoryinon and tho pubhe wild find In my stock Lap Robes, Bhuikots, Whips, etc., of 
all qualities at bottom prices. 
8 •afThsukful to all for past patronage, I respoctfnl- ly ask a uontlneanoo, being delermlued to keep a snt* ) ply to meet any and every demand, both of home and 
 northern manufaeture. and Invite all to call where thoy con have th-lr choice. jS®-Rememhor tho old stand, nearly opposite the 
rnil Lutheran Chureh, Malu street, Harrisouburg. Vo. 
tUIA U0Tl A. H. WILSON. 
IK you waul to sou a splendid stock of Clotblng 
aud Hats at low igurcs, call on D. M. 8WXTZER k BON. 
SUESOUIEE i»r Xux Out CuuMuawtahix, new U Uuo. 
BARBEL HOUSE4 
l^fidtcewrater, "Vo. 
riVHIS PLEASANT AND POPULAR HOUSE IS 
-i. —tutted in the delightfnl town of Bridgowater. 
V»w ro weary •off heavy ludeu traveler, aa well as permanent boarders, always find a pleasant 
and welcome home. No ouo ever leavss Bpidgewabsr dissatisfied with the aconniniodationsthat itfurulshent 
nor forgetrul of the charmlua scenes ot the surronnct- ing country. Ho departs with uh sssnt memories ot tho cool snd wlniring shsdus of Bridgewster snd Its 
•vsr hospitable people Very few persons visiting Bridgewster evsr leave without expressing snxisty to 
return sgaiu. JNT Tertue si the Bsrboe House ttwiye reseouabto 
